
As any one passes up and down
in the public buildings, hotelg,
clubs, dwellings and business
stru-çtures, he seems Invariably
to ride in Otis Elevators, built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38 Park
Row, New York. Canadian
Offices: 45 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

Facille

1prinaceps
IN EVERYTHIING PERTAINING TO

House ...

Decoration
Wl iNVITE AI1CIITECTS TO CO AIMUJICAT9

WIT]i US Wvi1E; ROQUIOIN

-Wall Papers:
SaedGtlass

Relief Ornanent
Wood Floors,

Ruar a8o w
92 to 9 BayeStreot,

TORONTO.

Ponre., Boa O,.nee..,

DOMINION.* BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
Breof ait deotgns nIn both ron and Steel, Roofs, Telephone Poles, House

rs and aIl. hinde of Btructural ron Work.
OUR STOCK 114 SAND COMPRiSES .

Steel Bem, Angles, Tees, Chonnels, Plates, Rolled Edged Flats, Bare, Riute,
Rounds, e; Iron Booms, Bars, 8quares, Rounds. Turnbuekles, Rivots. de.

Estimates furnished for Strutural Iron Work delivered at building or ercted.

ADDRESS LETTERS TO THE COMPANYi ROOM NO. 3, WINDSOR NOTEL, MONTREAL
H. eGREo OR, . B. B. nos,

OnM.rio JAeo.1:74 yo* tes eont,. S,.rn Ag,,,t: 355
M.hon .. 64. Bl T krh-n 8,%

W M. J. H YN ES,
Contractor and Plasterer

Relief Decorations to Deta itn PIaster, Staff, or PapierMache.

9T Winchester Street. Shop, 125 Adelaide St. West.
Te.phon. 34l4 -

TORONTO AND MOTELCANA*DA, AP ,.1893. P- Y"°EN.
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SIDNer STsvSNs. Vice-President.

GEO. HOUSi, Sec..1esurer.

- T E -

voir Granite Co.
(INCORPORA TED)

Plid-p Capital, - $1Oo,ooo.

IANPUFACTURElus oF

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and aill kinds of Granite Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. 0.,
and VERMONT.

lnrs nch <of9ces :

9,6SIXTEF.NTII ST.. DE'ROIT. MICH.
Il. 8. Da rît, Manager.

and NEWPORT. VT.

Aîrclìitectural..- ý
Scuilptors..

ModelerDeale r m
ood Cuvers Ma. & Co.'

e ' C rtii an
PanTes for Colnnels,

etc*ear is F r is .

N». 200 Rinqg St. Ws.

TORONTO.
TE.5 H C goD.

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
TESTS OF CEMENTS MADE DY THE GOVERNMENT DURING PROGRESS OF WORK AT KINGSION GRAVING DOCK. ,894.

[Y LOUIS COSTE, ACTING CHIEF ENtINEER. aiTAWA. ONT.
Time in Tierotl Qusnston NapaneeTu in Quios Nîpsece

water. C ueît. Cement. Cement, w1er. en0nt. Cement. Cemeont.

Test with i per cent. So days. 177.10 189.90 1o4.4o rsI ith .er cent. 30 dalys. 3·6c.:0 ro.o i26.80o
sit In wa.er for 6o days. 27040 t4o. 0 187, sait i water (.T » d'Ys. 20$.5< 183. 0 138.
tensile strain. 9o days. 297.ro 248.80 193.10 (ensile strain. go days. 217.10 230.80 132.40

Test with 8percent. 3olys. 189.60 172.4o 00 tro.8c, s ith 1 per 30days. 323.10 . I64.. 197.60
slit in Iate for 6 days. 201.<;0 18310 t s.5 cest. olinater 6oys. :31.70 175.0 207.30

tensile strai. 90 day. 244.60 _24.4o .30.oo for, tensie smn. 90 days. .0 s89.30 218.50

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT
T'ErOBOID OL\TT.A.BIO.

MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES
also SItOW-cIiSES.

Bank, Office and Vault Fittings and Furnishings - - - ---

- - - - - - Architectural Iron W ork, I Beams, Columns, etc.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
24 West Frît Se,-cet,

Ele; on io ils .- TOR ONTO,

Church, Sunday,-School, Hall,
Lodge and Opera House
Seating and other Furnishings.

'THE GAkuikDIARC1T' lRTD *BUlllD«ER.



T7E CARADIAU AROCTECT£ ARD BUILDER.

ROOFINC AND PAVINC
MATERIALS

TARRED FELT, 2 and 3 Ply.

BUILDING PAPERS,

COAL TAR. PITCH,

DEAFENING FELTS.

RIMC IHR o.
650 Craig Stret, Montreal.

Factory: PatIer Mils:
a Lo gn joliette Que.Su-cois Montret. Jtc.Qe

Plaster Your Builcling With

ACME CEMENT PLASTER
"NATURE'S PERFECT PLASTERING MATERIAL."

Is not an artificial compound, but perfect in its naturai state, requiring only calcining to prepare it for ose. No acids,
chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any kîod used in its manufacture; reqoires only the addition of sand in its application to the
wall. More simple in applic-tion, unifori, reliable, durable, stronger, chcaper and requires less labor than any plastering material
ever produced. Most perfect, firc-proof plastering material on the market. 3 lo00 tons used in thejjnited States in 1895 (i ton
Acme will cover sane surface as 3 tons of the patent materials that are furnished to the trade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,ooo tons
used on the Vorld's Fair buildings at Chicago.

Does not require skilled labor. A house plastered vith this material can be occupied 4 to 6 weeks sooner than if plastered
with Lime Mortar. Owing to its density it makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. But little more expensive
than common lime mortar.

Send for .aples, &c., prices detvered at any point. and rikfüher informatlon io

B. L NOWELL & CG., AGENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
ApANUPAcTURERS OF

Fine Pressed) Red
Plain Brown

Ornamentai Farm Drain Tile, A

Rock face , Roofing Tile, etc. other shades.
Our iedg cannt ,e 4 u q ,îultt. ND lime or impurutles

' «» ,il- ci.d<ndy.

Offioe and Worke: E1L1i27& JtENNY,ses 34 Yonge Street, - ToonTo.
BEANSVItLE ONT. AGENTS -. KOPKgygi -

Telép'emne communiction. t 4 5 St. James St., MONTREAL,

April, i893
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F. H. COLMAN, President. PrRCy 0. HAMILTON, Secy-Treas LOUIS BACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
TMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Annual Capacity:

6,500
CARS.

OFFiCE AND YARDS:

44 Price Street, Toronto.
Telephone 3763

- AGENTS FOR-
The Uniitecl States .Fire Clay Cc. TIe Ohio

Double Strengthe

CULVERT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
Fire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and ail Fire Clay
Products.

Sewer Pipe Cc.

The Toronto Pressed Bricl and Terra Gotta Go.
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST PRESSED BRICK MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

THE ORIGINfIb

MILTON BRICK
8 Made to order

for D15 Moulded,
Ornamental,

and

Colored N
Bricks.

.CHAS. SHEPPARD

FOR 9fîMPLES
--- LOOK AT--.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINO TORONTO.
CONFEDERATION LiFE BUILDING, • TORONTO.
NEW GLOBE BUILDING, - TORONTO.
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, - OTTAWA.
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER.
M. MJLLEN'S RESIDENCE, - MONTREAL

- H RAD OFFIcE AND SHow, RoOs:

139 YONGE, STREET, . TORONTO.
R. C. DANCY, Managing-Diretor.

Telephone 60.

462 PARTHENAIS STREET, MONTREAL, Agent for P

COLORED
Plain,

Moulded,
and
Ornamental.

RED CREY
BUFF . BROWN

BLACK WHITE

rovince of Quebee.

"CANAD.A FOR CANADIANS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.11n Whàite lana ecrae
Made from best quality of lm-

ported English Clays and manu-
factured on the English:.plan. We
guarantee satisfaction iLevery way
equal to imported goods.

Our lines include the leading
English and American patterns,
and are in the hands of jobbers
from Halifax to Victoria;

* The attention of Architects and
Plumbers throughout the Dominion
is invited to our goods.

8H1S"C FOR CATALOGUES. "LAWFOOT" cLOSET, PLAIN WHITE,
EMBSSED "ENUS" LOSET, SEFRCA favorite Anerican Pattern.

ST. JOHNS STONE CHINAWARE Co.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

L

TB.E c1knimiu 1:QËTGO ii.à CLÉ



iv. TUE AADAARpITET Dpril, j893

Maguire's 8ewer Gas Preuentive,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap. SEW ER PIPE,

Chimney Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Portland and Native Cements,

SaMe Cabot's Colebrated lertar Colors ad Creos"te Stai
ALWAYS ON HAND.

williamn Miqsire, _________

Saeessva Rai. anst, TOTIO:E.
84UFFALO. N. Y.. December y, î8N8.

z ar r e e an«, sie Ma re ra ith great eest. and a coam cnV di L ~ ~ ~ ~~ 8 ~~~htii it vmelise je a ipea opemassier ail ils. tva. priactplvs of a pevfvvtlyventilated water-seal, and will tak iest pleasure tn recSmmendig it to evey on.

du paly, A. H. BRIGGS.
Health Physleian, City of BUffalo. N. Y.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Saccessors go Miler Bros. ce Mitchel. EstabUihed 1869.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTS AND ENGINEERS
SUIL.DSRS OF-

STANDARD ELEVATORS
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, ail sizes.
Builders' Derricks, H and or Steam, i, i y2, 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

23 Y&bERS' bXPbRIbNO.
Any one in want of anything in the above fines, or in general machine work, will save

money by addressing
MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.

DOMINION SANITARY POTTERY 00.
ST. J~OJE]STS, P Q

The oldest manufacturers of Sanitary Earthehware in Canada.

A full lin of ai the BEST and MOST POPUUR

CLOSETS, BASINS, etc.
E bave selected this pattern as being onc

Vofîthe best of tbe Syphon Closets 150w in
use. It is simple, quiet and effective in taction,
and has four to five tnches sea of water in the
bowl. The jet, besides tise Sypison, ares uponH-K th, water in the bowl, facilitating tise autgo, se
ient a lirmited quantiîy of water es required for
each operation. We make it in white and ivory
ware, plain or embossvd, and dvcoralvd in
colorst if dvsired. We make these aoses e-
tirely in one piece and in one mould, so that
r ere are no seams, as by the ordinary nethod

Co ofmanuactueibus preven!ing amy risk of
E!.J~ flaws or Iedks front imperfvct joints. The very

best imported malenials are usvd, and tise
Closets will not craze or discolor.

I. ~BRbtNOfi flOUSE

W. B. MALCOLM
89 and 91 Church t., - TORONTO. ONT.



*IR GARPÉDO A ARPCLIT Aut BUILDMI,
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FR. BECK & CO.
BRANCH NATIONAL WALL PAPER CO.

MANUFACTUnCRS'ANb EXPORTERI S or

M. STAUNTOU C;
T onONT O

Sole Wholesalc As

-i---- DECORATIONS

L I NCRU STA-WA LT ON

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

Cor. Seventh Avenue and 29th Street Fifth Av
NEW YORK

OPINIONS OF ARCHITECTS.

Office of Ja-s RENicn,
4 Broad Si., New York, September nth, 2.

I lave carefully examned the material ailld "Lncuîs-Wai;ron, antIconsider it ane af te mist valuaible maerials for arcitetcturai andil decatirepurposes. whichi ai ena n in etnti.
I itapssses grea strt ik durable, and capable of color decoration andr a suina tnyn all itapeir. It i aist waterpraof, and has teen usetd eryttcctoiriiy at eo steamsihiips and yacht. amd in oe ea. haben mibinemnî dn.cira un, ittnt ccciiri.g .. y dam..K.

As te arnamnt a bc d iat in au t a-y chiint a. ite gr-ai. it canha tsed as ahtp subttue fnr carvtg n wo d ornik ai datas pilattms,se nr tunamental ars of mus, ihei i ll haie al1 ta eeait
d iaiti aea i ctt . y nall' in wooden houses with grraI ieect, and willnitti bath ta 11ir itiaity .td.iai. ilby.

BRANCH STORE

enue and 30th Street

Thtese tins. la t whichi il an l t ilu rendr i ne of the mist utfla antd
orntamental materials for ail arcitecturat puaraasasandl1 annn a ya o uc
lnrecommendation ait. JMitI RENWICK.Ahit

Cuata.us F. WVaua^Ta, Cansa/Hlt. Sanittîary /-:ngiute.
:tq Pear1 Stret. October iSth, :.se.

la mny profesnional ptice, I u am sonsantlyimpressed wih lte unirermi
preancen of tiampncs n tausin and its aects tn ihealthi, that Ie ith

iatisfaactio tis inventin af a cheiap1, durable and attracti material which
cah geerally used to exclude maistura, and tprevent saturation of Mail,

i my eiamination if "1..cntsra.Wat ira." hnchrling chtmical iss.
as to ait er ni uesistine anisture. - a <atiid hlat tti prott of ery

raa practicai utlity int t sitary appiaition..
Its decorative nossibiiies ara alan ather ad'ntage, while itan alweays

be cleane:i waith ordinaryi aipliances.

April, 1893
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Maquire's Sewer Gas Preventiue, £1 ' UT T 19 T TYT im

A GREAT

ON LY mANu,,E .. S Sanitary Desideratu m.
OF

T has been the ambition of the Manufacturers of LINcRUsTA-

WALTON to have this material become a household word

throughout this broad land, as it stands pre-eminently at the head

of the list as the peer of all relief interior decorations.

Under the auspices of FR. BECK & Co. some thirty-eight

new designs have just been added to the 5oo now before the
FACTO5IES, public, and these are in the hands of the salèsmen who leave this

200 la 206 WEST 29TH STREET,

STAMFORD, CONN. week for all the principal cities in the country.

A new feature bas been added to the line of LINCRUSTA-

WALTON, in the shape of printed designs in oil colors on a slightly

corrugated surface ; the designs are highly artistic, and the colorings are of a warm and

cheerful character pleasing to the eye.

This special material we offer as the greatest sanitary wall covering in existence. We

recommend it for its cheapness, and from the fact that it can be hung on the wall as

quickly as ordinary wall paper.

It is water-proof and a non.absorbent, can be cleansed with disinfectants without detri-

ment to itself, and will not admit germs of any description to permeate its surface.

The designs offered are specially adapted for Churches, Halls, Vestibules, Dining-

rooms, Nurseries and Interiors where economy and durability is desired, especially when

combined with remarkable sanitary qualities.

In offering this new material to the public, we feel that we have filled the want now

being voiced in the public press, for something that is superior to any existing ornamenta-

tion. It is less expensive than any LINCRUSTA-WALToN heretofore shown, easy to apply and

its colorings are such as will suit the most cultivated and the most scrupulous. It bas been

carefully examined by eminent architects and physicians, and receives their strong recom-

mendation for the purposes we offer it.

AU first-class decorators and paper dealers will be in possession of our new line in

the course of the next fev weeks, and we commend it to the public, who can always be

relied upon to appreciate good things.
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Don't fail to ask for the "NEw PRINTED LINCRUSTA-WALTON SANIrARV CovERWo.

To speak further of the high relief designs of LiNcRusrA, wc can always comnend

them for the interior decoration of houses; the warm and comfortable surface of the material

makes it peculiarly applicable.

In considering the value of LINCRUSTA as a covering for walls, it should be remem-

bered that damp walls injure not only the living inmates of the house, but many of their

most valued possessions. Pianos would be safe in every quarter of the room lined with

LINCRUSTA-WALTON. The amateur of water colors and valuable bronzes would have, in rooms

protected by LINCRUSTA, a rich, warm, unobtrusive background for all objects of art, and

need not fear the exudation of damp.

In the latest productions are to be found handsome selections of wreaths for friezes,

corners, ceilings and casings, which have been made with a view to facilitaie the decoration

of rooms where it is intended to use plaster moulds or other relief materials of that descrip-

tion. These designs are sold cut out ready for applying to the wall. Mucb attention lias

been given to the improvement of the material in the manufacture, and we are now able to

assert that it is made absolutely without a fault. Its pliability is excellent and the new

paper adopted for the backing is renoved without the slightest effort. In the branch houses

of the National Wall Paper Company in the large cities vill be found handsome stands

containing samples of some of the best patterns selected froni the 500 now in use, and we

would strongly recommend every house-holder to see these and give this material the prefer-

ence over any other relief work now offered for decorative purposes. LINcRUSTA-.WAI:roN

is still in is infancy, in so far as its usefulness and capabilities are concerned, and while its

principal features are shown in interior decoration, it has much of merit for the cabinet, fur-

niture and piano manufacturers, and to this trade it lias special attraction. Panels of an

attractive character can be made chcaply, and private designs can be controlled by arrange-

ment. LINcRUSTA-WALTON. is made to adorn our homes, encourage art and signifies economy

wherever it is used. In our latest productions of objects of art we have panels representing

the Shakesperian characters in Midsummer Night's Dream, Hamiet, Merry Wives of Windsor

and Romeo and Juliet, which will make effective panels for libraries. With the extended

influence of the National Wall Paper Company, and the salient merits of the material,

LINCRUSTA-WALTON should continue to increase its sales, and wc hope it will.

FR. BECK & CO.
BRANCH NAIONAL WALL PAPER CO,

M. STAUNTONi <g CO,
Tr CD nOW"T .

Sole Wholesale Agents.
F R CANADA..
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TRADE SUPPLErIENT.

W E have much pleasure in announcing that we have been made

Canadian Agents for the supply of Lincrusta Walton.

As a Relief Decoration this material lias no equal, years of

experience and practical test serving only, to increase its use and

reputation.

We are now carrying a most extensive stock, and any design

can be supplied without delay.

We are confident it will be founcd a valuable addition to our

stock of DEcoRArivE HANGINGS, which comprise the choice designs

from al] the leading manufacturers. Your personal inspection is

cordially invited.

ri. Staunton & Co.
6 K[NG STREET WEST

TORONTO.
WALL PAPER

ROOM MOULDINGS

WINDOW SHADES
ETC., ETC.
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HANILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS 1
O h int g Wll.ia Street.

Sstiand IN
of enery description.

HENRY LONGHURST, • HAMILTON.

R. Gilsn. W. J. Thom. C Gdis.

STANDARD STAINED CLASS CO.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Art Stained Glass of every deseription.
SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.

a63 JAMEs ST. N., . HAMILToN. ONT.

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND
LEADEO GLASS

causme Ius-wwtffl eitue Ao tUm

HURCH FURNITURE
MNEMORIAL BRASSES
FONTS LECTERNS

B. F. Baldw. S.A. Badler. A. A. Macikey.

DOMINION CLASS 00.
ESTIBLISheD 1881.

Mansfatuers if

Ecolesiastical & DomiestiC Art GlassOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Lad oi tut an«d cuit ase¢itCl.

49 TEMPERANCE STREET, - TORONTO.
B. F. Buldtwin, Aa.ger.

te d tr o bead w pi si e o f
lî. fr ds erlo.. ts h~dte o

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

MIANUFPACTURECR OF

Art Glass
We have lately added to our staff an expeenced art ist

frmerly of London, Eng., and late of New York, and are
prepared to subait designs and quote prices for all kinds of
Memor-ial Windowo and Leaded Voh for

CHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,
&c., &c., &c.,

Al- Wheel Cut' ,ad BltS elal ... d a..., BeeUedaed

stteovd AZe.

A. RAMSAY & SON - MONTREAL
EstablisheId so.

GLASS PAINTERS ANO STAINERS.
Manufacturers of White Leads, Colora, Varnishes, &c.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
XTrerIOt D£©OOA0TOlBH,

W A L L P A P E R S,
sied Gl . c urehe and privte rmidece,

Houte Palnît., Glatin Paprehaging, Cat
R:slg et. sîramtte

10 Shut se (.near Yenge), TORONTO.

J. C. 8PENCE & 80SN8,
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,

EccLesiAtTcAL AND DoMEstic.

Mural Decorations, Art Tles, Brasses.
Church Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, - MONTREAL

ART GLASS WORKS
EsTAntistîro 1876.

Memorlal Church Windows
Geometrical and QuareWnelo.ws,Art Glssfr Rsdna.ec

Send fer designs and pricet te

H. HORWOOD & SOIS, ä,R°ESC';.d N.Y

Stained Glass,
EMBO.SSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

znd LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. Jamnes Street, - MONTREAL

A CREAT VICTORYI
Another City changes its Plumbing Laws

-MIO ADMITS TH-

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

O N Thusday, March ith,.1892, a test of the leading Traps of tise country was
made before a Committee of the Board of Health of the City of Rochester, N.Y.,

for the purpose of ascertaining tiheir merits as anti.siphonic fixtures. The Traps tested
were sthe S-Trap with the McClellan Vent, the Delehanty, the Sanitas, the Puro, the
Bower and the Bennor traps. The lirst three traps were represented by their manu-
facturera. The last three were not so represented, but were tested under precisely the
same conditions. The Committee made its report to the Board of Heaihh, March 2tst,
and the following is an extract from their report :

TO TH BOA RD OFPHE.ALT -Your Committe
gs e t st te tt eard tie felleving rport

tht r,,Ivestl f rtietest len reltin te Tmp 5.phoeuget Tht
ps se rte the test ecr th "tN. tbe Doe ,

tht ota th remenS-Tmp ,nt Mctellon vntr tht
DELFî~Rv ondtîtY s A tmp iies. ipts trere att

siphoned wvith th ingle ceptn ot te SAs
teo e sue fl r hona n et r

tomer. cf lte resetîs of tht expezelrscts. cuer Custte
-- ~mpectfutty reeeteentis that tionte 26 y% s Rotes land

Rlotio th i r or Hemd re citytt dr ots ef Seat.V A R N 8H ESreltsieg:inDtrugo nn lmig i r,.( edn
VARNISHES es

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painterss'

Supplies generálly. Th above report are tse revised rules %vers adopted by tie Board of Iealth.
TeSAStiTAs is lise oely Trap alloved by tise City of Rochtester, cuIsanut ventiisg. As

AGENT FORt Archilecis ln other cies are itîterested te savne tîseir clients tise needicss epeese arnd
the dangeraus cospîlieetious of isacl e neie, %ve invite their co-operalian te gtteg

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar tie Antî.Siphoe Trapsallowed in Iheir respective cis, nitîout venting.

Colors and Creosote Stains.
OF : FAcTY: Sanitas

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehnhse: mr hidne prMenngse ie. 117 BAcK ST. OT hT WA.

April, 1893 V.



Que>ec .Àrohitects.

RY& iAUTHI8ER,

Menb.vnProviten fQ..bnvA.e.ci.tio Anthiieto

180 ST. JAMES STREET, - MIONTREAL.

J. NELSON, A.R.C.A.,

.Arciitect andl Falitatoi.
Meober Provinctof Qoshn Association ofAvJltenCn
1724 Noma Dame Sireet,. MONTRIZAL

H. STAVELEY,

113 St. Peter Strect, i3tEBEC.

A. C. HiSTCHISON. R.C.A.,
.Aroliftect andc Vadlîtatôr,

Menie, PrvioeolQusrcAssociotion ofArchit.ets
'81 St. jarOCS Street, - MONTREAL

J. 8. TE &SN
M-entI.. Provi-.r Qu.e vecoio tec.ro

O/en.:ImeaiBoldrr, MONTREAL

A. T. Te sr F.I. .A. R.C.. C. 14. Oordoo,
T L & GORDON. L.od_

Union Buijtdngs. 43 ST. Pi8ANCOIS XAVIER ST.
Telnphone .8.7.

PERRAULT & LESAGE,
(Jospit Pe....It. Si...n L-.oE.)

Archîtuots and, Enginutra,

17 Place dArms Hill, . MONTIEAL
Tniephon .869.

M. PrreIt A. Menord.
PILRRAULT & MESNARD,

MetosProvince ofQuebev Asorl.tion ofArchitents.
Il & 17 <'lacs d'Armes Hill, -MONTrREAL.

T'',iA,, i.

A.F. DUNLOP. R.C.A.
..dscltiect and Valigator-,

i8S St. James Steet, - MONTREAL.

W . E. DRN
À'cltitect andi Faloator,

.8. ST. James; Street, . MONTREAL

F. X. BERLINQiJET.
.&rcltitect «and VMaot,

acg St. John Sireci QUEBEC.

ÇMR3S. eLirT,

ArcIcitect. «ned V«ailiatoir

1805.. Jamecs Srt, MONTREAL

A. RAZA,
.4rchtitect «ticS Valutatot,

Member PrVoflnoQ«ebe. soctntonofAc.hünt.
3 Place DAy.... Hill. ' MONTREAI-

J. F. EC ,
Aircltftcct andZ Volator,

Mn.hn rves fQnioA.oiooo$,hn

444 St. John Stce,, . QUEI3EC,

. N.Mpii, R *C*A' E. C. Nopise.J W. a El . HOK S
if rci#titecMai&tl Valuators,

lmntimt Provi-of nQo.isn Atoviatioo et Arehitet
14 58 S-Joines Street, . MONTREAL.

A. G. Ponnie. J. H. Bosse
fZOWLSR& OE

Àif3CIitectS andZ Valuators,
Mess, rve t Qonise A.Wonitnstrctln.

198 St. Jaes. Street. MONTREAL,

T H EO DAOUMT
<Forerniy of Dooonn Il Gndron),

.erchtitect ande valitator,
MthrPrnvlnr or Onis. Ase.iotilroAchitco

Llor,,n B/eA .SI anes.Si.. 8/ONT//BAL.
P. 0. D-ose soç . T.lephoon89p.

A.GENOROM

.elrchitect andt Valitator-,

TeIephonn N. raIe. MONTS BAL.

.drcltitect aadc VFaualor,
Cor. Craig and St. Lossece Stree. MONTREAL.

Tofoplett ne..

tNRICHT &6 SON,

.&Irchiotects andc Falutuors,.

MeRonrotrotoeBoMt MONTREAL.

G. DEGO.LANGUEDOC.
Architect and Cluil nner

is8entberP, viorostQosbe A 1.toooA 4it.ý.
Office: il6 SI. jaînrs Street, .. MONTREAL

Tel1p1to. N. .73

J. A. P. UMN

.rrcldtect tud VFatuatoer,

t56 St. Joames Sticet. . MONTRIZAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE,

ROOM 34, I6IPERIAL BuILDte4o. MONTREAL

H. ROBT. PALBORD.

.etrcltitect andS TFauator,

7' PLA&e D'ARbEs . MONTREAL
Rroidoc, 536 AntitntSt. Oeil Telephone9s71.

J.ALC<DE CHAUSSE,
Architaot and Supeintendont,

153 SHA&W STREJLT. eS. SMonTREcA., Que.,
andI 3124NotreDacL, i CunfflndeQue.

P. Lortie. A ote

P.LORTIE & SON,
4relitects ande Vaisaors,

x933 Noire Dam. Strccî. - MONTREAL

ALPM. DUDREUIL,
.ltitect andc Va.Zuator,

Moter ProVinse dt Qeeh. Aroi.tio.. 0f A.tt.ý
a608 NOTRE DAtME ST.. - MONREALt,

L.R. MONTBRIAY4T,
Aerchltect andZ Valuatoir

42 ST. AMInE STREer. - MONTREAL
T.Iepitoso 67.3.
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ERIC 88ANN,
ir#cltitect a884 VFatuator,

30 ST. JtOHN STREET, MONTREAL.
Bre TeepAvc ae66.

J AMrES AMIESS,

Telephnt 8408. MOttT3EAL JUNCTION,
CITV U.qr,.Y vrtC.: .6, ST. 3o,.RS oes

*Teinhons 8..

DAvID OUELLET,
4rchldIecte et Etualite.nr,

Mc.tlnt Pr.ni-.ofQeeb.nAon.vdon or Ar.leý..
NO, 13 Rue Saint-Jean, 8<..V. QUEBEC.

1lnlp-n34

H. AUSTIN JONES.

(Succrssor ta thse late W. N. Ho0600.>

242 ST. JAMES STREET. - MONTRIZAL.

-Generai Contraetors and Builders
Rone, 36, Ilnperrol 0nld.oa

107 St. James Street,. MNRA
1epir. eMno. nd C. S.on. Woi pr.pI,

MCCRÂE cO WVATSON,
PaoucaI Plomber$,

GotiHot Watnr andI Steoro Fittces, .v
7fSDoOcUEsTEESTItEET. MONTREAL

nl. .&LVi8Zug3 as BOIT,
Mannfactorers.of

Architectural and PIaster Ouraunents
33 Bo.roro ervt Montrent.

CHAdS. TOURitVILLE,
FRINTBRt AND DECORiîTOR.

ldoinoWn olM.Mrbî te svioî.Diploon.
of bon boedo i.Pnieo eistn, 1899,

No. îgg AQUEDUC STREET. e MONTRAI.

KINGO0F WEATNER STRIPS
FOR PRIMVAE AND

STOREDOORS.
Prenreni y.. 5M from
wnnig have comfor.

Nriirinolel no
-eod t. t e,. Poil on,.

AU. M ETALI
Murnine hetom e 3tting

ony totor nilin.

E. St. Amnour,

.4 I.O'1NTýREAL

IWIM NI YI1L P[3F
ADANANT 06G. CO. OF AIRICI,

100 Bsf.ne O 0  - 2OIONTO,

W. McNALLY &C00.

McRAE & 00.
lu i.ractrlfo AIrref - 027* WA, 0>17.

W. A. FREEMAN
Jont, fr.tZ

1
2fr- ITiuzILToPION.

MANTELS!1 T ILINCI CEMENTS! FIRE CLAYI1
Mosaic Floors, Tiles for Wallis, . Drain Pipes, Ghlmney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dadas, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

Ffrst*ass wark.
ArcAitets' DeignîfihfU ea"i*d out ~ EBSTER BROS. 8& PARKES,
EstiotaIesfree. Carre.#ondyit itwiled. W692 OMSree.igTRA

'MZ 01RIMIAU AUL 'BMLDZRý
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1893 We Lead-others follow. 1893
SAFFORD

RA~DIAT OR S
FOR

Steam and Hot Water
E C.F.ct os ARE UP TO DATE.

(PatenteZ and designs registered.)

References:
New Parliament Buildings,

Board of Tr'ade,
Confederaticn Life,

F'reehold Loan & Savings,
St. James' Cathedral,

School of Science,
Toronito Univ'ersity,

a.nd thouspands of others.
MA-DE ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mig. Co., Ltd.
TOIRONTrO, ONTr.

Montroal, Qùebec, St. John, N. B., -Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C.
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water. This allows
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
Delays, Dirt, Labor.

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable, Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
100 Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

WM. THOMSON. GEO. THOMSON. * A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickness in strata is very even in beds, and runs from 6 inches

t0 14 inches in depth. We have arrangemenits made s0 that any of the
stone can be dresscd in the quarry, and be a large saving in freight.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.
ENGLISH AND CANAD1IA PoRBLAND CEMENTS, Bonded Waehomnd Yard C.PR., Noîb Toronto Station.
LIME AND IIYDRA VLIC CEMENI', flce Tetone.70.. 'ferd. 401.

SEY'ER PIPES, PIlE BRICK AN» PIRE CLAY,"EM ' 'ANi CABLOTS, F D. MORRIS
PLASTER AND HOLLOW PIREPROOFINO MATERIAL. Offles: 84 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

RÂTHBUN EOIPANYS
Deseronto, Ont.

Poroils
Terra Cotta

FOR

\ FIREPROOFING AND........
...... BUILDING PURPOSES.

The rut shows Forons Terra Cotta Stud-
ELEVAT/ON. •ding Blocks for frame construction.

LOW COST,

COOL IN SUMMER,
___ WARM LN WINTER,

SAFETY FROM PIRE.

.- Seîticotg i.- WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

April, 1893



CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
VOL. VI.-No. IV. TORONTO AND MONTREAL, CANADA, APRIL, 1893. {P CE CENTS

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructiue Meihods,

(with a Vkiy nt.rmediat. Edition-The CAeAotA, CoNTRcT aucoD),
PUD1ISlB«D ON TilS TiRD TIIURSDAY IN BaCH NONTU IN T=E INTIREST OF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, cONTRACTORS. AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIME R, Pubisher,
Confederatton Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Tetephone 2362.
64TEMPLE BUILDING, - MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone 2299.

8UYBS0RIPTIONS,
The CAneADIA ARI TCT A BUit.o.DE Iu be itl touayaddress I. Canada

or th. United State for $2.Ou per year. The pic to suliseriber in or.e
touuatrit, in $2.5c. Subtoenpaoo, uam payable inp adoan.ý TI. papoiru
dinuteued t e piation aes paid r«. if su atipulated by the sube.iber; but

Linon ~i lie mqieic naî aIl ZrtugcZad

ADV KRTISBNTS.
Prices for adrtising sent promptly on appl.cati.ou. Orders for advertig

shouldI reach th. otRee uf publication nt lIt, than lhe ,,.h day uf the mtht, ua
changes of advertisemts nt Iater than the sth day of the mooth.

EDITORI'8 ANNOUNOCEiIENTB.
Contribuations of technical salue to the prsonn wola us nterss this journal is

published. ue cordialy invited. Suseriber art als reqtust to forward news'-
paper clippings or writtn tte O Ïoret rrom their reopective oaliies.

Thue "Candian Architect and .ilde" is the oßttali paper of
th. Archueftsral A... tates a'f ,tarlo n Qaseone.

The publisher desiras to ensure the recgular and f otvndcieyq this
f'ora to every subscriber, and regnets that any cause of centit inu
this particia. re ,:eported at oca to the oafice o pubtication. Sbcie'
uwho ea change their adtdress should atogive prompt notice af sa me, andi
un doing s., shodd give both the old! andi nse. ad'dress.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION 0F ARCH ITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PREsIDENT - -' D. B. DICo, Toronto.
os, VicE-PREsîDENT - ING ARNOLDI. Ottawea.
230 VICE-PRESIDENT • bOHN E. BELCHER, Peterboro'
TIREASURER - - EDatUsio BURE. Toronto.

coUNOCIL:
FRANK DARLING. - . . Torontto.
DAvto EwART - - . - tawsa.
S. H. TownosuND - Toronto.
W. A. REwARDs - . ' Hamilton. .
S. G. CURRY - - - Tornto.

REGISTOAR AND LI$rARIn
W. A. LAoTo - Canada Life Buildmg, Torcono.

PROVINCE 0F QUEBF.C ASSOCIATION
O F ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PREsIDENT - V. ROY, Monrtol.
cst VI.e.PREsIDENT - J. NEAsoN MoLteOal.
2ND VICE-PRESIDENT - - H. STAvELEY. QUe tee.
teEcRETARY - - -. A. C. HUTcuîsoN,. Montreat.
TIREAsURER - J. 2. REsTHER. Montraol.

COUNCIL:
A. T. TAYLOR, F.R.T.B.A., R.C.A. - ontroel.
M. PERRA*LT - -- Moatrel.
A. F. DUNLOP, R.C.A. - Montreal.
J. SBROwNE • • Montreal.

D. OUELLET - . . - - Qobe..

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS:
Wt. PEARs. President. J . LISTER N1c8o93s.
GEO. MOIR, t Vice-Presidet. Wo. Boore.
GEO. OAICLEY, ad Vice.PresidenL. As. IsAAc.
DAvID WILLIAsI, Treasurer. oHN LOGAN.
Wo. J. HILL. bt. .PARK.
loHNALDIRDGE. H . MARTIS.
Js. ERRANG. M ent.

A.~oH F. PHILLIPs SecA Mnreary,

THE Association of Building Commissioners and Inspectors
of the United States has resolved that buildings for, the
care of children and invalids should not be more than two
stories in height, unless constructed of fire-proof material.

WE have to record another accident, with fatal results, due to
tie collapse of a derrick. This occurred on the 24th of March
in connection with the neuv Wellington bridge in course
of construction by the Dominion Government on the
Lachine Canal, Montreal. Two workmen, Michael Owens and
Timothy Gallivar, were killed by the falling of the derrick mast.
As the result of an inquest to enquire into the circumstances,
the jury suggested that the Government should. employ more
competent men on works of this kind.

IT is pleasing to note from a recent return made by Mr. E.
Coatsworth, City Commissioner for Toronto, liat there is a
marked inctease in the value of the buildings, especially dwell-
ings, now, being erected. In 1891 il appears from the report
that the average cost of î,ioo bouses built, was $2,700 each.
Whie in 1892 the number of dwellings erected dropped, to 529,
the average cost was $3,ooo. Il is a good indication. of the
thrift and frugality of the people of Toronto when out of the
3o,ooo dwselling iouses now in the city, 5o pet cent. of them are
owned by the occupiers.

THE Victorien Institute of Architectsannounces thîce compe-
titions. One, open to ail resident architects in the Aust-alian colo.
nies under the age of 3o years, isforthebest design fora school of
art and picture galleries. The other two are for probationers
and students of the members of the Institute. Additional interest
in architectural matters and a nore rapid development ofarchi-
tectural taste and skill would be likely to follow-a movement of
this character on the part of the Councils of the provincial Archi-
tectural Associations in Canada. The expense of one or two
competitions each year would probably not be deened sufficient,
apart froe other considerations, to prevent the attempt being
made.

IN December last the Toronto incandescent Electric Light
Co. reduced their price to customers from one cent per hour to
eight-tenths of a cent per hour for 16 c. p. lamps. This step, the
company state, resulted in almost doubling the volume of their
business. Thus encouraged they have announced within the
last few days theit decision to further reduce the price to six-
tents of a cent pur lamp per hour. At tins price incandescent
electric lighting should displace gas in business establish-
ments at least. Il is said to be the intention of the gas company
te me this cul in rates for electric lighting by a corresponding
reduction in the price of gas.

IN the matter of the dispute which has arisen in connection
with the erection of the new city and county buildings at Toron-
to, application was made on the 4th inst. by Mr. Neelon (the
laie contractor) for an injunction to prevent these works being
completed other than according to the order granted by the court
September loth last, which, it wa contended on behalf of the
applicant, allowed the work to be done only by day labor. An
arrangement was come to by which the order referred to 'was
enlarged s as to allow the work to proceed by contract and.
extending the rights of the applicant as relating to hisi action for
damages, if the work was so carried out.
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IN our correspondence depattment this month will bu found
a letter on the subject of " tendering for works." No doubt this
is an important question, and it would bu well if a remedy could
be found which would prevent the acceptance of tenders at
figures below actual market prices, and from parties whbo have
not much reputation to lose should they fail to satisfactorily
carry out the works. There are difficulties, however, in
placing this matter on such a footing as many contractors swould
prefer, and it is not an easy matter to interfere with the freudons
of contract ; nevertheless, contractors should bu required to fur-
nish good security for the due performance of their work. In
this way the competition of incompetent and financially irre-
sponsible contractors might bu largely avoided.

THE accumulation of snow and ice on the streets of Toronto
has been greater during the Ivinter which is about tu close, than
for many years previous. This, coupled with the tact that the
Street Railway Company bad barely time tu get somte ofits lines
into running order wvhen winter set in, placed them at a serious
disadvantage su far as preparation for keeping their tracks clear
and maintaining an efficient service were concerned. Many of
the citizens, appreciating the unusual difficulties against svhich
the company have had to contend, have been both greatly
pleased and astonished at the energy and skillful management by
which a first-class service has been provided through-
out the winter. lit is sat to say that more serious difficulties
are never likely to bu met vith in the future operation of the
systerm.

TifERE bas been a substantial increase of ]ate in the price of
Canadian lumber, due to an increased demand for the same in
the United States market. This should have the effect of
increasing considerably the cost of building, but if
we are nghtly informed such will not be the case sofar at least as
Toronto is concerned. The greatly reduced volume of building
enterprises during the last tvo yuars ias given rise to excessive
computition for such contracts as have been offered, and thus
the advance in umaterial is offset by lower tenders. We are
informed ilat stone work is being done at eight dollars per toise,
and brickwork, which a few years ago cost fifteen dollars per
thousand, costs at preseut but eleven dollars. And this, not-
withstanding that the price of labor has greatly advanced in
rucent years.

THE fire losses in the City of Montreal during the first thrue
months of the current year amount to upvards of half a mil-
lion dollars. These losses, it is stated, wilI absorb three-fourths
of the insurance companies' premiums for the year. Su serious
a condition of affairs bas led to an investigation of the condition
of the fire-orotective appliances and of the fire department. As
a result, the vater pressure is declared to bu insufficient, the
pumping plant at the waterworks inadequate, and the lire
department not up to the standard of efficiency required. The
insurance companies have in consequence decided to advance
rates 25 to 30 per cent. on certain classes of risks. This will
no doubt ead to improvements being made which will lessen
the opportunity for such destructive conflagrations as have this
year visited thle city.

SOuE architects profess to bu able t see no advantages to
bu derived from connection with the O. A. A., and have with-
drawn from membership therein. They appear to have over-
looked or underestinated ail benefits accruing from the Associ-
ation te the profession, except such as miglt bu con-
pûted in dollars and cents.- This view of the subject
must bu admitted to bu a narrow and selfish one. Notwitlstand-
ing, we have information which indicates that membership in
the Association carries with it a certain monetary value. The
Public School Board of a certain town in Ontario were about to
erect a school building. Tsvo architects sought to secure the
work. The question was asked of each of them : "Are you a
member of the Ontario Association ut Architects ?' The reply
in one case was in the affirmative; in the other in the negative.
The choice turned on this point, the Board at once selecting
the architect who was. a member of the Association. They
required some guarantee as to the competency of the person
they would employ to carry out the work, and membership
in the O. A. A. was considered sufficient.

IT bas been universally acknowledged that there is greater
economuy in machinery as compared svith hand labour, but the
application of motive power to the various branches of joinery
bas not been extensively appreciated. It is impossible to over-
rate the value and importance of machinery in joiners' shops,
yet the use of sucb machinery can beoverdone. A proper num-
ber of machines is most essential, but four machines will be
generally round sufficient, viz : a portable deat frame capable of
saving at one time two deals ([4x4) into boards of any required
thickness, a self acting saw-bench, a planing machine, and a
general joiner which will do at the necessary working tenoning
and such work usually executed by hand. These machines can
be worked by a t2 horse power steam or electric motor, and, if
solidly fixed on atone bases, they can be driven at a great speed
without vibration. There seems a general idea that machinery
can only pay in very large establishments, and unles a builder
can have separate machines for each operation he bad better
be contented with hand labor. But ve are tead to believe that
every man having a thriving business would find a great saving
could bu effected by a moderate outlay on machinery of this
description.

IT is a frequent subject of complaint on the part of successful
architects that features of their designs vhich have been thought
out at the expense of much time and mental effort, are appropri-
ated by persons claiming t bu architects, but who are without
the ability or disposition ta evolve original ideas of their own.
An effort vas recently made by the Ontario Association of
Architects to secure under the Copyright Act protection fer the
authors of architectural designs, but it svas found not to bu
practicable te do so. Our attention was recently called-to a case
of pirating vhich will serve to illustrate the audacity of those en-
gaged in the business. A Toronto architect recently met the offi-
cials of a church in a neighboring town, who bad under consider-
ation the erection of a new udifice, and was shown another
set of drawings which had been submitted. These proved to
bu an exact tracing from one of his own designs. A copy of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER in vhich the design
was published a couple of years ago, bas since been forwarded
to the building committee. It is a satisfaction to know that in
this instance at least the pirate has unintentionally played into
the hands of the architect the reward of whose labor he sought
to reap.

AT the recent convention of the National Association of Build-
ers a member introduced a resolution providing that means bu
taken to secure the affiliation of the Canadian builders'
exchanges. The secretary is reported te have noved in amend-
ment that action on the resolution bu deferred until after
annexation. This, from the Canadian standpoint, will bu taken
to mean that the question bas been shelved

" t =m bfryears
sor it ay beu torever.

The prtncipal advantage tu bu denved by Canadian builders
frim affiliation with the National Association would bu the
opportunity afforded them to learn the benefits to bu secured
from a Canadian organization, aid the uines upon which it might
bu successlully conducted. It would bu impossible for more
than perhaps half a dozen Canadian delegates to attend lte
conventions of the National Associat:en, and being s0 lew in
number, they could not expect to exercise much influence or
secure proper considuration of questions affecting the building
interests of this country. For. this purpose there are required
Canadian Associations for the different provinces which should
meet semi-annually or annually as do the Architectural Associa-
tions of Ontario and Quebec, to consider legislation, forms of
contract, prices for labor and other matters of like importance
affecting the building interests. The Toronto Builders'
Exchange, vhich is itself an example of the benefits accruing
from local organization, might well take the iniatory steps to
bring about the formation of a provincial association.

IT is said that the City of Toronto bas as great an extent of
shop fronts as the cities of Buffalo, Detroit and Rochester com-
bined. Toronto is said to have 27 miles of shop fronts, while
Buffalo bas only 13 miles. Circumstances are at work in lT-
ronto, which wili probably largely transform the character
of some of the principal thoroughfares, such as King and Yonge
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sti-etÉ. On tihese streets there are at present a large number
of sntall shops which il is believed will before many years revert
to residence purposes. Two principal causes are at work tend-
ing to bring about this change. One istlie introduction of rapid
electric street railsvay transit, by means of which residents in the
outlying districts of the ciîy can be transported te the business
centre cîthin an interval of a few minutes. These facilities for
dealing at the larger down town estabishments is likely te be
taken advantage of te the detriment of the stmaller business con-
cerns on tie less important tltoroughfares. The second cause is
the recent development of a few large establishments where
goods of alnost every class are sold under one roof. These
concerns will certainly wipe out of existence a very laige coin-
ber cf the smaller stores. Il is estimated that one such estab-
lishment already in existence in Toronto, is doing the trade
which fomerly was divided amongst 500 small stores. These
changes must seriously affect the value of a large amout of
property now used for business purposes.

NOT more than five or six years have elapsed since the manu-
facture of pressed bricks weas commenced in Canada. In that
brief period, howïever, the manufacturing firms have multiplied
from one te half a dozen, and the process bas been perfected to a
weonderftil degree. In point of hardness, closeness of grain and
perfection of for, the pressed bricks at presecit being manufac-
tured in Canada will compare favorably with those i use any-
where on the continent or abroad. They are aise being proluced
in a pleasing variety of color. In view of the success which bas
been achieved by the manufîcturers, il is with much regret that
we have observed the otherwise excellent effects obtained by the
use of Ibis material, well-nigh destroyed in the case of some
important buildings recently erected by tie efflorescence
or lime-like extîdation which, working its way throught tihe pores
of the bricks, fermas a deposit on the surface. Se detrimental is
this te the appearance of the building, ltat unless menas can be
found te avoid il, architects seil no doubt feel com-
pelled te cast about for soute other material. We lesa tait the
possibility exists of determining in advance of their use, whether
or net bricks wili ellioresce, and et the royal testing station of
building material at Berlin, thte test bas been applied. The
processis described as follows : The bricksaregradually heatet ta
the boiling point in a waterbath, and are then suddenly immer-
sed in cold water. They are boiled fer one hour in a 16 per
cent. solution of common sait and frequently cooled as before.
They are again boiled htaif an hour in 5 per cent. soda lye.
They are further boiled half an liout in the same solution, with
the addition of i per cent. of ammonium sulphate. They are
iten boiled haif an hour in a solution containing 2 percent. ble
vitriol and te per cent. common sait. Fragments of the brick
are placed for i5 hours in 3 per cent. hydrochloric acid and for
5o hours more in 5 pet cent. hydrochloric acid. By further
treatment of the fragments with pure 4 per cent hydrochloric
acid a fluitd clear as waler is formied, avhich, vhen treated with
harium salts, should net showa the presence of sulphates which
are the cause of efflorescence. Thtese tests determine thequality
of the brick as well, and noue which fail te stand the test should
be allowed te enter mtu the construction of s building. We
hope that the manulacturers of pressed brick will se tie advisa-
bility of endeavoring te overcome the objectionable feature of
their material te which we have referred.

By order of their leaders seventeen hundred carpenters
employed on thte construction of the Work's Fair buildings
have gone on strike. This action was taken because a request for
an advance of cages froe 35 to 40 cents per hour and the dismissal
of ail non-union carpenters, met with refusai. The extremity of
those upon whom rests the responsibility of getting things in
shape for the opening of the Fait, live weeks hence, is regaîded
as the labor agitators' opportunity, and is taken advantage of
to the fuillest etent. The ut ter seldshness which under such
circumstances prompts the unions te attempt te snatch a slight
advantage at the expense of thousands ofexhibitors and others
ache have large business intercats connected with the forthcoming
exhibition, deprives them of tue sympathy which the public
would accord te legitimately conducîed efforts for lite improve-
ment of the conditions of labor. In ibis connection, mention
may be made of decisions recently given by judges Taft and

Ricks of the United States Circuit Court, which are likely t
exercise an important bearing upon strikes of workmen employ-
cd upen works efta semi-public character. In the case of a
dispute between the brotherhoods of locomotive engineers and
firemen, and the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Michigan
Railway Co., Judge Taft granted an injunction restraining the
chiefs et these organizations and lite engineers and firemen
froua in any way, directly or indiiectly, endeavoring te persuade
or induce any employees of the railway companies whose lines
connect with the Ann Arbor net te extend te the said company
the same facilities for interchange of interstate traffic as are
extended to said companies by other railoitads. Eight employees
of the company, after lie issuing of the injunction, at once re-
signed their positions on being ordered te take out cairs contain-
ing Ann Arbur freight. judge Ricks, on being appealed te,
ordered tie arrest of these men for contempt of court, and in
addressing then said :-"This court does net assume the power
te compel you te continue your service te your employersagainst
your will, but it does undertake te compel yeu te performi your
whole duty swhile such relations continue, and does further claim
for the purpose of ascertaining whether its erders have been
violated, the right te determine when your relation te your em-
ployer legally terminated, and vhen your obligations te observe
this order case." This decision bas caused a commotion. in
labor circles, mass meetings of unionists having been called in
New Yerki and otier cities te discuss it. Whether or not the
conditions upon which it is based would bu held te apply te the
World's Fair dispute is as yet an open question.

BRICK PAVING.
THIS subject lias become of great interest in Toronto on ac-

count of the City Engineer having recommended Ihat vitrified
brick should be used in future for paving the streets of tite city.
The advantages claimed for this class of pavement are clean-
liness, freedom frocs noise, sanitary perfection throught the
bricks being non-absorbent, smothniess, vilih a good foothold
for horses, durability, if made with proper materials, and its
price, which twill compare favortably wtih other kinds ol road-
ways. A great difficulty in this work is obtaining the necessary
uiformity in the hardness of the bricks, which should always
bu burnt until a honogeeeous section is secured throughout
cach. If this is net done, tie first frost. will determine tite
inferiot bricks, and the moisture absorbed by such will freeze the
bricks:md cause crumbling and cracking through expansion.

In tite manufacture of bricks for paving purposes the clay te
bu used is a very important matter. It should be able te with-
stand a sufficient amount of lieat, waitiout fusing, se as to render
the bricks liard and impervicus te water ; but while se much
depends epon its refractory nature, reasonable fluxing agents
are necessary te make the clay adhesive. It should aise he of
shale rock nature, so hard c ils bed that blasting becomes
necessary te remove il. Silica and alumina should constitute
the chief refractory parts, but there should net be an excess of the
former, as it possesses no binding properties, and bricks made
from such clays are rough, and senacious. Potash, soda, lime,
magnesia, iren and other elements will be found in smail quanti-
ties in clays suitable for pavements, and these impurities give a
tendency te fusion according te the amount present. Such
ingredients should therefore net exist te any large extent ;
especially is lime te be avoided, as the heat used in firing the
bricks avill bring abouta caustic lime which will absorb moisture
when the bricks are laid as a pavement. Iron will make lite
clay fusible if over 6 te io per cent. of the clay is ibis maci.
it is tite presence of iron that changes the colour of thte brick
from that of those made from ordinary clays, and is therefore
easily detected. Fineness of clay is most essential, and when
this is the case, care only is needed in the manufacîuring pro-
cess to secure good bricks, that is, provided the clay is suffi-
ciently refractory. Coarse clay will require more beat before
vitrifying, but the finer the brick earth is ground, the stronger
and harder the bricks will become.

The process of manufacture is a difficult problem, and very
different fron tie usnl one of brick matîking. A system Ibat
works successfully in one place, twili not prove so .elseteitre, on
account of tite diversities of clays. le no case should admix-
turc be employed.

It would be impossible in this short article te describe ail the
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different methods used in the States to make paving bricks, but
a very common one is by using, with modifications, the plant
commonly employed for tile making. Taking one case in the
United States as a general example : wherea brick-maker burns
out î,600 bricks an hour, the system in vogue is along the lites
referred ta. The clay from the output is delivered ta a Blake,
when making tis kind of brick, and finished with

-a dry-pan -crusher. It Ibten passes to a temper.ng
machine, and is then forced through the desiied mold in
long lengtis, afterwards beig cut with a wire by hand ta its
proper size. The bricks are then removed to a drying heuse and
left until ready for burning. The ordinary kilns are nut used,
the bricks being packed close together in cylindrical kilns with
hemispherical tops giving a down-draught. They are burnt
frein 70 to 8 hours in a heat sufficient ta cause tin to melt and
copper te run together. 1. is hure care should be taken that
the bricks do not become fusible.

When laid on a good concrete foundation, and the joints well
filled in with pitch or tar, a vitrified brick pavement will
stand a crushing strain of over 8,ooo pounds to the square inch.
The result of some tests in the United States from paving laid
with bricks, and others laid with ashpaltum blocks, limestone, or
gramte are very interesting. The samples were weighed before
and aller being laid and tested, which was carried out by means
of a waggon going over the pavements sufficientto amount, it is
supposed, to 9% years traffic. It was found fronm this perform-
ance, that the abrasion of the brick paving was 9%, the asphal-
tum blocks 14%, limestone, eo%,whileonthegraniteitw uas hardly
noticeable.

Turning to the cost of tiis pavement, if used in Toronto, we
find that unless the Canadian brick merchants can manufacture
good material, the cost of obtaining same from sthe Umted
States, would bring the price Car above that of asphalt. But,
if the necessary brick can be made here, such paving laid on
a proper concrete foundation should net cost more than $2.30
per yard super., and if a sand instead of a concrete foundation
is used, then the price should ont be above $r.5a per yard
super., but tiis latter class of work cannot be recommended
weisre traffic is heavy. Tie present price of asphalt ta about
$2.60, and cedar block paving can be laid for 7oc. to Soc. per
yard super. The abuse prices for brick paving therefore con-
pare very favorably with these. As already stated sonie of the
brick nierchants in the suburbs of Toronto are putting in the
necessary apparatus for making paving bricks, believing Ihat
they have the proper clay in teir land to turn out good, dur-
able and uniform material. If this is so, and provided the pro-
cess of manufacture can also be perfected, there is no reason
why vitrified bricks should not be largely used throughout
Canada for paving purposes.

VAULTING.
IT is interesting to trace the methods of vaulting used among

masons aI different periods in order to meet the requirements of
the architecture of their respective times. This is net only a
mater of antiquarian interest, but is an essential knowledge ta
those studying the art of stase cutting, because, where circum-
stances will allow%, the architectural buildings of the present day
follow the styles and orders introduced by the ancient architects.

We learn from ruins still existing Liat the construction of
vaulting wna known in the carliest periods, vaulted arches being
found amongst the ruins of Nineveh. There is nu doubt, how-
ever, that this class of work was nt employed to any great
extent before the Roman era, and even in buildings at tbis time
théire is no evidence of scientific knowledge of alane cutting.
For instance, if two vaults, of the same height at the crown, but
of difierent spans, are to Se made to intersect each other, the
method now used is to gel the profile of the groin by ordinates ;
this does not however appear to have been practised by the Ro-
mans. Their way Of carrying out such weork iras to start the
springing of the lesser arch, making the sections Of both vaults of
different radii, which left the groin a wavering line. The crowns
of thse arches were always level, and this prevailed until mare
complex forms of arches were introduced. The early Norman
vaulting was carried out on the same principle as those existing
ut Rome, being distinguished by its semi-circular arches. This
changed however with the introduction of rib work, which Isten
consisted of a frame ivork of light stone ribs, filled in with courses

of stones cut to fit the spaces between the ribs. Although ibis
arrangement was in common use aI the time, yet soie of the
buildings of that age show the introduction of the modemi
method of making the profile of tihe groin dependent on the formi
of the principal arch. During the middle ages ribbed vaulting
may be said to have been divided into three forma:

(t) Plain ribbed vaulting,which sometimes had ridge ribs, but
iras frequently without. These arches were often decorated
with paintings, and were much used in French and Italian
churches of that time.

(2.) Lierne vaulting, in which the ribs were very numerous,
and did not alwavs change the direction of the vaulting surface
as in the previous class. These arches, often richly decorated,
required a thorougli knowledge of projection, and although the
work at that Lime wsas not probably done by any regular geome-
trical method. yet the nstural power the nasonic artists had of
conceiving in their mind what they wished to carry out, greatly
helped them in their work.

(3.) Fan vaulting seems ta bave been confined entirely to
England. The main ribs in this work had all the same curva-
ture, and very often this class of masonry was found alongside
lierne vaulting in the same building. The complex forms of
this class becaîne so numerous, the panels so small, that it was
found better to build all the vaulting by jointed masonry, the
panels being sunk into the undersides of the archways instead
of being beded on ta the ribs. Henry VII Chapel at West-
minster Abbey is built entirely in this way.

Stone cutting; as an art, attained ils greatest development in
the i51h century, but altough the work gained as large amount
of perfection in Italy as elsewhere, yet the Roman rounded
style of vaulting as mentioned, was never entirely superseded.
The great master-piece of the Italian îsoîk in vaulting ta, beyond
a doubt, the dome of Sî. Peters, at Rome, although defective in
fora in some points. It was built at the close of the e 5th cen-
tury from the designs of Michael Angelo, and the work is an
acknowledged specimen of the successful application of atone
cutting ta domes.

Dung the building of this cathedral a celebrated French
architect, Philip De Lume, published the first book containing
a complete system of lines for atone cutting. From the opinion
expressed, it appears that ribbed vaulting had fallen into disuse,
but he acknowledges the extraordinary evidences of mechanical
skill displayed in vaulting executed by tise Italian masons, ta
which subject reference Sas already been made.

There is little worth noticing in the progress of the history of
this art from that Lime to the present age, most of the works of
stone architecture being copies in construction from the old
schools. The vaulted roof of St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
shows the architect's thorough knowledge of bis work, but the
building lias only a wooden dome, which is merely a picturesque
addition ta tie structure, not au essential part of the construc-
tion. Although there were no remarkable changes, yet masonic
art became a necessary study for the architects of the day, and
geometrical projection formed an important part ut education in
the profession.

Ilt would not be proper to close tiis short historical sketch of
vaulting without referring ta the introduction of oblique arches
for skew bridges. They have 'come ta be used only during
the last thirty years, and no doubt the development of rail-
ways made a necessity for such bridges for before they were
introduced, the railway tracks had ta be so arranged that ail
rivers and roads crossed at riglht angles which soeant much
unnecessary expense.

To-day, in Canada and elsewhere, the mtason does
not obta'n many opportunities ta carry out bis art ta
advantage, but as the country develops and the fine arts become
more appreciated and studied, ancient architecture will revive
as il Sas done before; then arliatis stone masonry will take its
place again among the chief architectural features of our large
buildings.

The secnd copper covered statue of the group of twenty to adors the
necw St. Peters mabedral, Montreat, bas been completed by Mr. Gratter.
It represents St. John the evangelist. 1

Three large blocks of granite of an aggregated weight of a little over
twelve tins have been shipped fro one of the up river quarties te Ottawa
to furm the te or the monument tu be erected il tie Parliament grounds,
Ottawa, lo the memory -of the rate Sir John A. Macdonald.
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INTERIOR OF SLEEPING COACH TO DE EXHInITED B3Y THE CANADIAN PACIrIC RAILWAY CO.
AT THE WORLD's FAIR.

E. COLONNA, Architect, Montreal.
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THE NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS OF ONTARIO.
On the 4th of this month the new Parliament Buildings at

Toronto were formally opened. It naturally occurs te us in
chronicling the event, te consider what sort of bargain the
people of Ontario got for their $1,20o,oo odd.

The general scheme seems proper. The Legislative Cham-
ber is in the centre, over the main entrance and approached by
the grand staircase. This gives the central motive which, frem
ils singleness of purpose, lends itself te effective composition on
the exterior. The offices of the Legislature and of the depart-
ments extend on each side of the centre and along wings which
return northward, finishing with a stack of lavatories at the end
of each. That is the plan in simple, and it seems a straight-
forward plan in the usual manner of public buildings where a
general scheme rules, and rooms are apt te be proportioned by
position ratherthan use. But in the main feature of the interior
arrangement there bas been a judicious expenditure of space
which makes the inside of the building fine, and is worvThy of all
praise. The grand corridor which rues the entire length of the
building from east te west, is made of suficient width to bave
on eacb side of the central portion (where the grand staircase
landing intervenes) a space open from the ground fleor te a sky-
light in the roof. The passages of the upper flors thus take thte
fermr of galleries at these points, and on the ground foor the
corridor bas on each side a colonnade which supports these gai-
leries and their arcades. The colonnades, the open space, the
light fracm above, all combine to redeem the corridor from the
dark and dreary monotony that is so often all the architectural
effect presented by the passages of a great public building.

Thus far we may perhaps assume the architect, but we are
afraid it is ton obvious that the person with whom ave have had
te deal for the carrying out of the plan is not se much the archi-
tect as the architect's draughtsmean. We have no doubt the
draughtsman did bis best, we would impute te him nothing but
righteousness, but surely the architect's commission was suffi-
cient to afflord a draughtsman who could design. In this same
corridor which we have described, there is but one set ofcolumns
te be repeated along the whole colonnade. The detailing was
limited, and with a little cateful study in the hands of one who
knew something might have been carried te perfection and
made the whole corridorbeautiful where now the details are poor
on the ground fluor and offensive in the upper storeys. On
paper this essay of an apprentice in columnar details would
be something te smile at, but that they should be actually
erected in an important public building is a matter ratler
for indignation. The same ihay be said of the grand stair-
case. It starts fairly well in iron and slate, but above,
where ave get to the region of arcades, and what we may suppose
te be intended for an ornamental ceiling, the draughtsman's
efforts should not have been allowed.

The Assembly Chamber, the grand piece of the design, shows
mole skill in the designer, but we are afraid cannot be said te
satisfy good taste. There is some well executed wood carving
on the fluor of the House which really gives pleasure and is of
the more value'as being different in type from the style we have
become accustomed te of late yeara.

Of the exterior we are afraid there is little good to be said
beyond praise of the material. It isa fine mass of Credit Valley
brown stone and as sucb cannot but look important.

Itis not, however, of meanness swe ave to comaplain. The cen-
tral pavilion with the main entrance, the 16 feet unmullioned win-
dows of the Legislative Chamber above, and the enormous roof
whicb crowns it, is rertainly striking. But its proportions are
swaggering ratier than dignified. Perhaps its self-assertion
may be intended te represent the idea of provincial antonomy,
but we must confess we should have preferred te have compli-
mented the idea by representing it with a little more of the
dignity of beauty.

The roof of this central pavilion is a fine and bold erection,
but is seems to us a pity that it vas net ,constructed of iron, se
as te save at least the danger ni fire originating within its own
limits. As it is, being a forest of timber above the bighest cast
of the hose, its existence is a menace te the public documents
beloa, and the public may perbaps sote day wish it were away.
As for the other roofs, ave must candidly say we wish they were
avay sot, especially the eccentric hipped roofs with glass tops
over the main building on each side of the centre. They must

fermi capacious snow traps at the junction with the other roofs.
But otr discontent is chiefly with the question cf beauty of fort,
and with the draughtsman's apparent indecisicn osto what pitch
te adopt. If the buildings had been planned for a long ridge
instead of these pyramidal forms with glass apexes, the front
would have been much helped, and the glass teight have shown
only on the rear-the long suffering but picturesque rear.

But the glass is a friend giving the top lighted corridors
within, and we should have been glad te sec more of it if the
architect had availed himself of it te a greater extent se as te re-
duce the size of the windows on the facades.

It is these which really spoil the building. They have not
even practical advantage to recommend them. The corridors
are ligltted chiefiy froe the top, and could be given more light
from that quarter and from the rear. For the offices them-
selves, windows of such a size are a great discomfort. The
mere operation of lifting a sheet of glass 9 feet wide is found te
be troublesome. In winter the rooms must be pervaded by the
sun to a painful extent, and in summer also it will probably be
necessary te keep the blinds down and exclude air as well as
sim. With windows on a more reasonable scale there is more
chance of compact and awell arranged planning of the offices,
as there is greater freedom ofiered for the disposition of parti-
tions. The draughtsman toc, with more reasonable windows,
migit have suffered less defeat on the exterior. As it is he .has
been unable to make anything of it. The conditions were bard,
and le does int seem te have been skillful. Wlaere lae erred be
erred no doubt from ignorance ; but this sane ignorance, how
much las it cost us ? Draughtsman is writ large ail over our
greatest and most costly public building.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
INTERIOR OF SLEEPING COACH TO BE EXHIBITED Y THE C. P.

R. CO., AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

COOK'S CHURCH, TORONTO-HENRKY SIMPSON, ARCHITECT.

DESION FOR A $3,000 BRICK HOUSE DY " DEMOS."

BETHEL CHAPEL, TORONTO-HENRY SIMtPSON, ARCHITECT.

SKETcHES OF WROUGHT IRON WORK.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
As the meeting of tise Council at which the report of the Board

of Examiners is presented will net be held until after we go te
press, the results of the Association examinations held this
month carnot be published in this number.

PERSONAL.
Messrs. Dick & Wickson, architects, Toronto. have removred their offices

to No. 34 Canada Life Building.
The widow of the late W. G. Storm. R. C. A., died in the Presbyterian

Hospital, New York, a the It, of Martch.
Mr. W. E. Doan, crchitect, of Montrel, is a mnndidate for the Presi-

dency of the St. Patrick's Society of that city.
We are plesed te record the marriage of Mr. H. J. Powell, architeet, of

Stratford, to Miss Minnie Ventes, of the saime city.
Mr. Robert Weddell, contracter, of Tresons, is te cntest West Hastings

in the interestt of the Conservtive party as the next provincial election.
Mr. S. G. Curry has returned fracs British Columbia, having fulfilled bis

daties ns expert in the competltion for the Government Buildings nt Victoria.

Mr. James iattte, ceient manufacturer, of Thorold, is meutioned as a
protable candidate for Parliamcentary honors, in the Conservative interest.

Mr. D. T. MeIntost, on severing bis connection with the fir of Elliott
& Son. Toronto, was presented with a handsome pisce of bronze statuary
by the firm, and a gold-theaded cane ay tis fellot-employees.

Mr. Montagne Castle, of Montreal, is a winner of a first and second
prize in a competition for the best life drawing open tu ail American Ste.
dents in Pads. The prizes were given by the President of the American
Arttsts Association of Paris.

Messrs. Cassels. Percy Over, and C. H. Acton Bond. wet known Te.
rente draughtsmen. are at present in St. Johns, Nfd., assisting Mr. J. A.
Pearson, of the firm of Daring,. Sprcntt & Pearson, who has a large amount
of work under way in that city.

Mr. Coste, Chief Engier of Publie Works, advocates the use of creoscte
for timber sed In crib work and piling. It no doubt is a great preventive
ofthe sac worm eating away the timber. As aIl the specifications for
Government works of this class provide for at piling and crib work to Se
creosoted, there should be an opening for an enterprise along this line in
Canada.

April, 1893
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COMPETITION FOR GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AT VIC- On the third floor the Lieutenant-Gevernor lias a suite of
TORIA, B. C. . roons in front, facing James Day and approached by the

The experts in the above competition have given their deci- elevators next tIe principal entrance.
sion in favor of the design submitted by Mr. F. M. Rattenbury,
of Vancouver. The five sets of plans submitted in the final coms-
petition were thoroughly analyzed by the experts under the sever- froni lire is adopted. At the approacita the three departnents
al heads of "Entrances," " Staircases and Passages " " Design on eacs floor from the central hall, a systein of iron doors or
and Composition," " Light, Air, Lavatories," " Construction," bulkhcads is asranged, so that in case a lire tnight occur it can
Detail," " Heating, Ventilation and Drainage "- the principal be isolated to one 'ing and contrnlled, ithout there being any
heads on which the award wvas based. As the result of this analy- possibilisy of ils sprçading. The ieatieg and ventilation are
sis, the designs were placed in the following order ofmerit: alan carefully considerd. This s the principal bînc. Two
i-" For our Queen and Province," (F. M. Rattenbury, Van- others, porfectly fireproof, one os eacI aide, are arranged for

couver, B.C.) the Land Registry office, on the rsglst, and the Governosent
2-" "Spes Labor Levis," (T. C. Sorby, Victoria, B.C. Printing office, on tie left. Tisetwodetacbed buildings at cither

3-" Caractacus, (F. M. Garden, Chicago). aide stand somewhat in ad'ance of tIe principal building-look-
4-" A Red Seal," (J. M. Corner, Boston, and W. P. Skilling, ing on tIe plan soineshat like the tlree aides ofa square. These

Seattle). are connected to tse main structure by a colonnade of cotumna,
5-" Dieu et Mon Droit," (J. Francis Brown, Toronto.) forming a covered apprach from one to the other.
The folloving particulars regarding Mr. Rattenbury's design, The vinner nf Chia competition is a young tan under 3o

ro siicni is in tIe Classic yJara of age, aho arrived
style, are gies in the in Dritieao Coluncbiaifrom

Victoria Cuqen neot: mtdfEngland about a year

The buildings are ar- agas..
ranged in f rdree groupa- i ea We hopee depabl to
the centre or principal a' s t o n dors or

buukheads is aragd so th s eproduction i the

departpoests o arranged t-s srç g T ac nped design, and also

that, teaRilet gacisr o the on th1ig anm he of te other
three ocnge, oili be a per- designa buicis iare eub-
feit and complete build- mitted.
ing tnat cas bpe erected
independently ni0 the TREATING STONES FOR
otdmis, they avilI wvlen CONSTRUCTION4.
completed forat a mona- As-CucurrcT hae lately
mental and impressifmve a pcalcai attention ptp f oe de-
pile. Tise grand entrance '' s. irability, in tise case of
h twe centre i o tse facade nrtone tat is ta b used
lead into a central asc- for important purpo e,

on hall, terminating th ---.. in Bit bC quarried, ftored
a nobly proportioned and seasoned for ae
dome. bromtis rctogan time before being ewn
hall on the ground loor : and placed in tise wails,
the Minister of Educa. \ pubise aturai aap being by
timn's depar rnent is ap- ctis mens allos ed a
proacised on the ieft; fit I vapora e and the atone
Treasry on the rigt, . ''îted as t ils quality;

and tie Lande ant Works it is admitted tat ia
deparement in front On metod wold add te the
te firat floor the aie arw coo, butthatte mnney

rangement is repeated fourd mo aspent, if
mins te Provincial Secre- itis precaution prevented

tary' department on tse tite asting of such ato
ti, the Attorey-Gener. by raina, front or atmos-
a'a deparment on te pieric influences, inich,

riglst, and tte legiative epecially in cilles, soon
hall and office n ac on the surface of a
centre. Tis front tsis neap-y quared alose. On
one lale s every departnent he mcdiatcly approached, ail con- tie other band, stone ti s qsarried ose day and ut n tie

fusion or perplesity bei g entirely obviaed. And ile eacla nexr ii in a green noarks and mont ho cenaidered unlit for use;
department timn fora part n one central ncte.e, S has neyer- tiat il, it is not in condition-il is at Ois neaket-its pares are
thelesa ils ovn independens entrance, staircases, sfrrng rofta open and ready t absrb nos onty hsoisaur bmt tie gaseoas anr
andI lavatories, rendering il a perfectly conîaincd andI indepen- diafigssring influences whicis tend ta ils destruction. li is wel
rdnt bloc . knoirn ea every hewer Chat to gos a polisised audace on a atone

Thc grand enîrance is a isandaone enrictsed portai, Sp- ltat han lain lor anme time as very different firam sehal is oh-
pracihed by a grand lrlit of step . Througl tsis tie visitor tained on ne fres from tie quarry-a fact viich of itseif ia
enters he donie, aiici ulsimately may ho enricisd by scalp- regarded aa osntficient evidence o rartant tise course reco-
turc, mosaic and decoration. A lood nf light is sr-ed don mended, namely, to thorotghly seao tie atone before osing.-
frnlte cpal a the apex. On apecial occasions tie entrance Baider and Woodt'rker.
cas be resered soth ly for te legisative hall, te departmens
on either aide having tiseir cirn special entrance as before de- Thse Ottawa institute nfArctstects bas cleceli the o llentng ofs,,,, f«r he
scriited. Tise legisiative hall is situatcd in lte centre of lte en5ulfg yeur: Prtstde>sl, D. Eivart. or thse deparmmnent nf publie work5s;
block and bsas a corridor round it avitit a boIt of rons for tise vlcepresldent, F. J. Alexander; ato.-tres.. G. M. Bayly; oeutteit. Messrs.
use of tise ministera and members, commistee room!î, iibrary, J. W. H. Watts. J. G. Grist, K. Aceeldi and M. C. Edey.

etc. TIse Smoeutclri Section cf thse Toronto Duttdonm Exchmange, lave Sp.
The hal itsel la a paciou and bautifil rooin On th ptinse tear suficestterwselyures ident.: J.si Viols.. Vi tIse helirm

Tisehal itelfis aalscina ad heutiai ors pn tree et Carolnl, Vrik & Ce.; vice prealdent. Fred. Btrown, of the ires et Brown
aides an arcade i5 carried round, antis galleries for tiepblic, & t.one tsaer, John Barnard. e(th fts i-, o Wstter & Bornorl; Sc.
ladies andreportera obtained over tise corridor. retary. G. L Plmillips; Auditors. G. Oaisley and R. Smart.
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QUESTIONS AND INSWERS.
[Readersaee mtnited tuo shrough this d ment for any information whicl

they mayrqnuireon tins consistent with the oblects of the papor. Everynefortwill be
madoe onsh satisfactory answers no oli scb nquirien. Radern ara rnquested te
mupply inronmation which would astist s in our repis. Tht ames and addressns
df Sondents must accompany their communications, but lot nncessarily ror

"Country Buider": Do you know where I can get patterns
for scroll work?

Ans.-There are few firms who keep these goods. Messis.
Rice, Lewis & Son, King St. E., Toronto, can supply you.

T. W. B.:-Are there any other builders' exchanges in Canada
except those at Toronto and Winnipeg?

Ans.-We understand there are exchanges at Ottawa, St.
Catharines and St. Thomas. Mr. Phillips, Secretary of the
Toronto Exchange, mightl be able to give you funther informa-
tien.

A. B.:-Can you tell me through your columns the best way
ta stain wood giey?

Ans.-Apply a solution of one part silver nitrate in 50 parts
of distilled water. Follow this with a coat of solution of ferric
acetate until the proper shade is obtained. Do not let this pre-
paration touch the hand.

G. F. S.:-Will you kindly inform me where i may obtain
printed instructions and information relating te the competition
for designs for the improvement of Sc. Lawrence Market,
Toronto, recently advertised in your weekly edition ? .

Ans.-We learn upon enquiry that there exists no printed
information for the use of architects in relation te this competi-
tien. In fact, as we pointed out on a former occasion, the whole
matter is in too hazy and indefinite form te warrant archirects
in having anything te do with it.

"l H. E. Gates, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia" ;-I am planning a
3 storey wooden building, the lirst storey of which is te be used
as a concert hall. Please inform me of the best means for sup-
porting the other floors, as I do net wishs te use iron colutnns?
The building is 40 feet wide.

Ans.-You give no data from which we can gather what the
upper floors have to carry. But in describing the building as
being wooden, you suggest the advisability of spreading the
weight of the upper storeys over many points, and that the best
fori of support would be girders twelve feet en centres or less,
as necessary, so that they may be net toc deep te fotrm an agree.
able bean finish for the ceiling of. the concert hall. Anothser
method would be that shown in the accompanying sketch if the
partitions on the upper floor will permit.

Ç, *Vl\

Unless very carefully donc, with a surplus of strength, it is but
an undesirable make shift.

"Young Plasterer": Fron wehat cause does Plaster of Paris
set se firmly when water isapplied te it?

Ans.-Plaster of Paris derives its name from the fact that
it was first made for commercial uses front a natural deposit
of gypsum found near Paris. This substance is a sulphate of
calcium, containing two molecules of water in combnation.
When it is heated to between 3eo° andi 4oo, a considerable por-
tion of this combined water is driven off and a friable mass
results, which, when ground in suitable mills te a fine powder,
forms the plaster of Paris of the trade. The "setting," or hard-
ening, of burnt or calcined plaster of Paris is due te its disposi-
tion to reunite with the water of which it has been deprived.

When mixed with water, the mass promptly combines with a
sufficient portion thereof te make up for that which it hias lest,
and solidifies to a hard mnass, having the composition of the orig-
inal hydrated sulphate of calcium froms which it wvas made. In
undergoing this metamorphosis, the mass expands somewhat,
and hence derives one of its most desirable properties for taking
casts of objects, as it completely fills the mold and renders a very
sharp impression. Care mnust be observed in burning the plaster
net te over-heat it, as by tîis means a portion of the product
becomes completely deprived of its conbineti water, and the
resulting nass loses more or less completely its quality of setting
wvith water.

GOR RESPONDENGE.
[Lttrs arn invterd for this department on subjes rlted to the building inter.

osts. Ta secrue irsertion, atl communicatins murs bn accompanird by the namr
and address or the author. tnt necessarily for publication. The publisher will not
nssumo responibility for the opinions orcorrtspondents.1

Editor Canonisa ArcrrcT oA nUcLDE.
DAR SIt,-I want te use metallic ceilings in two school

buildings te be built in Deloraine and Melita, and would lke te
get the address ci some Canadian dealer in this material, but see
nonet in your paper. Can you give me the address of any one?

W. T. C. SHILLINGLAW,
Brandon, Man.

[The Metaltic Roofing Co. and Messrs. Tucker & Dillon,
Toronto, can supply you.-ED. C. A. & B.)

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL CLUB.
Editor CAuAcIAN AncocrnTR Afn BUtet.

DEAR S I R,-At the anst meeting of the Toronto Architectural
Club, a motion te adjourn sine dit was passed. This brings to a
close for the present, at least, the work of this organization.
Most of its older members, who were active in the pieceding
sessons, nom devote their energies te the Ontario Association of
Architects, while many of its younger members find their even-
ings fully occupied with the classes held at the Technical
School. Tihus it is that the attendance at the Club's meetings
during the past year has been reduced te a very insignilicant num-
ber. To many it may seen a pity that circumstances thus force
the old Club te retire, but witi such a siall membership list,
and the consequent small financial support, it is impossible te
retain proper rooms, etc.

It is a pleasure te note that the Club retires honorably, hav-
ing paid ail its debts, and hiavsng a few dollars over, which have
been voted te the O.AA.

As one who has taken a great deal of interest in this Club, and
who believes that members of our profession should do what
they can te malte their work as much a pleasure as possible,
nay i ask that the architects of Toronto take sato their serious
consideration the problem cf providing suitable club roonts next
winter for all classes of the profession, whiere magazines and
papers may be found, and lectures, etc., may be held.

Yours truly,
ALFRED H. GREGG,

President T.A.C.

TENDERING FOR WORK.
Edtor CANADtAN AncismcT Anc tutt.Don:

SiR,-Seeing you have started a department for correspon.
dence in your paper, could yo find roont for these few lines on
the present systen of tendering for works, which is a subject
of vast importance te the contractors of Canada ? It is aimost
an impossibility for contractors ofreputation and ability te cent-
pete against the outsiders in the business, who give prices for
work lai below the actual cost, or the fair estimate of an
architect. Whiat is the result ?-tlie work, if conpleted, is dont
ii a very defective manner, the architect suffers, the trade is
given a bad name, and no one is satisfied.

I believe in fair competition between reliable firms, and
although the architect should have "the riglit not te accept the
lowest or any tender," yet it would be better for ail parties if he
would advise his client te refuse prices that are too loir, as weil
as suggest the non-acceptance of figures that are too, high. This
may in some cases be a difficult matter, but I think architects
could use their influence more in this direction than they some.
times do.

EQUITY. -

TRE O;IkuiDikA«aEGl3ukEcT, ARD BULIDER.
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TERRA COTTA : ITS USE AND ABUSE.
Or' late shere bas been a desie to discuas the merits and application of

sundry materials in which manufacturers and sartists have as intcrest. Con-
crete, aion and steel, plaster, and, lately, terracosta, haae formed the saple
of these discussions, for cach of shese bas ils champions and defenders as
wel as lu itdetrics. Cntroearsial meetings of ibis kind any not be the
mos practicail or convincing mans of promoting the use of any raw
material or systent, for advocates and producers are naturally psejudiced.
while shose who conme ta find fali are generally blind to every merit, as
they seek to magnify very defect. Wa ramember the time, however,
when the advocaies of irait and concrete were in a amal minority, and bat
to bear the brunt of much more powerfal opposition than ihey have now.
Red brickwork and tarraconta bave passei through a similar obloquy and
ridicule; and the friend of bath materials can now smite on the complete
retertal of fortune hat has sailes ptace.

With regard to the last named material, wre have heard a go'id deal of
lare. and the manufacture ai terracotta has formed the subject ai a series
of articles in the Bailding Naews. Of course like iraon, and concrete and
brickwork, It bas had irs oppoaents, who are generally usncompromising
antagonists, able and woilling to sec nothing in favour of a material which
is of a modern introduction, or relntroduction, and which has aken the
place ai stone to a large extent. Opposition et this kind dosa good in the
long ron, because it r atiulatets manifactureas and arehitects ta maein more
strensous efforts ta disarm opponents. For example, one of the obstacles
to the employtent of terracoua bas ben dificulty in preventing the warp.
ing a the clay in dying and the shrinkrage in burning. Now this obsacle
bas baaa practically removed by the process of manufacture described by
Mr. S. H. Leech, of Messrs. Doulton's fianr, in a paper read by him as the
lastitute on Recet Developments in the Msufacture, " and briely
reported in our last issue. The repeased complaints made by architects of
o line" and distoited appeaance of blocks used it coices and string.
courses, and îter horizontal and vertical features like windowy jambs and
piasters, have tr a large degrec ceased, for producers of the material have,
by increased care ta preparing the clayr, and in the procesa of drying and
burning, been eabled to ttur out blocks snd ptaces of terracota of son.
deriul trbuthfuinessand homogeneity of texture and caolur. Another objec.
tion ts the sea of this maserial made by somte architects is that Iromo the
nature of the manufacture it encourage repetition of destils. Both of
ahesa objections no longer hold good. By the system of " direct vorking"
carried out in the new procss of manufacture by Messrs. Doukon, the clay
is compressed io a state shat can be fnished in one operation-in fact,
'anipalated by havd. The block of clay is so nearly solid tiait r can ba
treited and inishied much in the same manner as a block of stone; the
blocks of cellular terracotta do not require ta be tilled up with concrete, and
can.be.cat'to any dimension and shape for fiting cound iron sanchions
for shafts or otier porposes; Bing amenable to hand, the compressedely
Is capable of being directly worked by the artist instead of being subjected
t a process of moulding which destroys ail sracs of the artiss' touch.

These advantages of the " direct method " of working deserve recogni.
tion. As Mr. Ingress Bell pointed ot in bis thoughtial paper on this sub-
ject, we must iiem oa minds of the habit of thinking in stone, in dealing
with this material, and util dits habit is acquired our serracotta architec.
tura will be a faitura. One of the distinctions between working in mone
and teractta is that in the former material the mouldings and ornaments

are produced by sinking the ield, By a succession of sunken planes the
mason produces hs cornices. baci, architraves; every moulding and orna.
ment is sunk in the stone. even the enrichments and foliage of cornices and
capitals in Classic as wicl as in Gothic work vreas roughly blocked ont in
the form of a rectangular or splayed projection in the stone, and then the
carving was sank below it. But this principle isnot necessayin terrarota;
the modeller can superlay and add on ta the planes of the blck, th.e
moulding can be overlaid with crnassent sepamely modelild, and, in fact,
the whole feature can b baith up in the ay or manipulateit i an'y
amaginable way; sa that inslad of sinking below the surface of the block

to produce the moding or ornaent, the modeller can stick on bis foliage
or tracery. The ellect ta the eye of boh systems Is the same,r but the pro,
cesa of productiotn-one by sinking the ield, and the other by overtaying
it-is different, and seems toa suggest tar ta ecotota, the designer, being
less restricted by margins and planes. should have a different ontive; la
fact, bis raief and ornamentation might ba more aien the ias/ao method.
Certainly, stone.forms of airchecture are not those that should be copied ;
nor sbould we like se sre rvived a meaningless "lrococo" style in cay.
Both extremes should bc avoided. No doubt Mr. Leonard Stokes' attack
on teracotta derives mtch of its sting from the ntter diseard Of these
principles rather shan firom any ia 1 ee cause. He sees righly etnugh its
abuse in the hands of men who have saken ta Is because I il iashionable,
ad cheaper than sete Tbst it cars-be called a " miserable mochery cons.
posedat mimic masonry" Only proves the proposition we have adaced,
and does not in the least damage the aoterial in the eyes ofth real artist
with idependent motives for doing better. Many objections can be urged
against the application of this maserial. The cnacrete filling to terracosa
blocks Is no doubt open ta tlie objection o sometimes catsing frasre of
tie block by the inequality of the tias induced in the mass; for this

reac th "cellular " plan ts an advantage, because a greiaer substance
con be given tote blocks. As a casing materia for ir'a cotumns, fronts
of shops, and the like, tertacotta allers aivantages over atone and even
brickwork. Of course such an example as the church piers and arcade
mentioned by Mr. Stokes, embedded In which tron stanchions ara usa
with a girder over the tops of the arches to carry the clerestory, isar aabuse
of the material altogether. If. smalil pters are required, why should not
small solid blocks of terracotta ba used like moulded bricks? and why should
not the arches be solidly consaructed in the same manner? But ail the
objections urged against it constructively and artistically are avoidable.
The arguments againstt its durability. lis colour, and ils draritess apply
with more force against many kinds of stone which become duil and mono.
toous in the sesesme. Can we look with any satisfaction on the black
and furred appearance ofmany of our London smoke-begrimmed iscades?
-The Building Nes.

Mr. W. B. Malcolm Is enlarging bis business premises on Church street,
Toronto, and is fitting sp new oflices and show roams.

The Standiard Drain Pipe Co., Of St. Johns, Que., are sending out an
atiractively printed illustrated price list of their products.

A company> with a capital stock of $aSooo is being formed to saie over
the business of Messs c. . Wright & Sons, cement maaufacturers, ai
Hull, Que.

. TheToronto Vitrified Paving Brick andStone Company,s la being organiized
at Toronto with a capital stock of $5oo.ooo. Mr. R. W. Prittie is provi-
sional director.

Messrs. Leiebore & Nelson are exhibiting in the Imperial Building, Si.
James street, Montreal, adisplay of metallic ore blocks usad for facing old or
ncw buildings. IL is proposed to essablish large wrks for the manufacture
of tbese gooda.

The Toronto and Orillia Stone Co.. Ltd.. bas lately been organized.
he Comspany own a limestaone quarry 45 acres in extent at Longford, Ont.

The officers of the Company ara: President, Andrew Tait. Orlilia; vice.
presient, Jos. Tait, .P.P., Toronto; seetary, E. C. Wainwright,
Orillia.

The Dominion Sanitary Pottery Company. ofSt. Johns, P.Q., Is forward.
ing ta the Chicago Espositian, sixty. handsome specimens of closets, their
own manufacture. The Araistic Decorating Co.. of St. Johns. execued the
decorationi, which are most elabarate. The make and finish of the goods
will compare wel with the products of the greas potteries of other countries.

Major Troter, of the Standard Drain Pipe Co., bas invented an ingen.
ious contrivance for saving coal in potteries. The heat of one kita, after
passing shrough the pipes. instead of going ta waste, ta made to go through
a second and third kitn. By ibis means three kils are fired ai the cm of
two, or a saving of one.third of the amount of suel used in the present sys.
tm. The invention is i be patented in Canada and the United States.

The Fuller & Warren Company's system of heasing and ventiation,
which is in exensive use in the United States. la nowr being introduced into
Canada by the Robb ]Engineerng Ca., of Amherst, Nova Scta, having
been installed during the pnt foe moah in new schoo buildings in thre
towns in Nom Scotia: Amherst, Yarmuth and Woltille It speaks vr'y
highly for ibis system that it is in use in a large number of the best schools
in Massachusetts, where legal enactments have made it imperativè ta comply
with the highest attainable sanitation.

We regret ta have to anace that the manufacturing department of the
St. Johns Stone Chinawae Company's worksat St. Johns, Que., was destroy.
ed by fire on the 4th of March. The proprietors had raecntIy complet.
edextensivetmprovemaents,includingnewmnachinerycostingya

5,eoo. Tleir
lots is placed at $roo,aoa, against which there la Insurance ta the amount of
$5,oo. The works gave employment to 2a5 persons. The company will
as once put into operatio the Dakin pottery recently acquired by them, and
it is expected will proceed as soon as possible se rebuild and re-fsrnish the
works whicla have been destroyed.

Mess Richardson. Walker & Co., of Portland, Moine, whe are exten.
aive wholesale and rtail àialers in southbera pitch pine and cypress timber
and lumber, write us ihat they hae lately shipped sane large orders into
Canada, and believe siat there will soon be a oarge demand in this country
for southern woods. Cypresa approaches mont nearly in quaIty se white
piae, hich is becoming inereasingly scarce, and Is claimed ta b in some
respects superior to the latter, as being firmer less subject ta contraction and
expansion, capable of blter finish, prsf against insects, etc. Messrs.
Richardson, Walker & Co. through our advertisement pages invite cortes.
pondence frot, Canadian architects, engincers, builders, etc.

Many architects and builders consider that Longleaf pine thats b n e
bled and tapped for turpentine surfers in mtrength by virsue of same and
they restrict the use of i in constrction. but by recent tests made by the
forestry deparmcnt ai Washington, it tas been proved tiat the timber do
not suffer from aucb tappings. On the contrary it exhibited If anything
greaer strength, which may e accaonted for by the lacs tha turpentse
orchards arm located mostly on sites which produce better quality timber
and larger yieds o ttrpentine. The reasoasof the wood notsuffering from
tisa opcrtions is because the older resms of.-the hIartwood being non.
flaid. the turpentine Dow is confied ta the sap wood. No difference is
discerniblein the appearance of tapped and unapped tree, and in spite of
specifications calling for nbled timber of Ihis kind, such wood isoften
plande ithout being discovered.
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SHAVINGS.
The Dominion Government have granted the

sui of $too towards a national art galleiry.
Mr. G. Wilson, builder of St. Catberines, is

using electric poter for operatlng the machinery
of his works.

Good material for making sewer pipes uan be
found at Weston. There is also a material in
the neighborhood suitable for painting purposes.

Mr. E. Colonna. of Montreal. ha bee award-
ed the prize of $S offered by the Architectural
League of Ne* York for the best design of a
lovingcup.

Mr. R. Forsyth, of Montreal, has entered an
action against the Canidian Granite Co. to Je.
cover royalty ou granolithic pavèment used by
them, and asks for an injunction on the execution
of more contracts.

Mr. Hunt, an American architect, has been
awarded the gold meal given annually by the
Queen through the Royal Institte of tiritish
Architects

The fist meeting of the Hamilton Sanitary
Association was heki recently in the* Board of
Trade building of thait city under the presidency
of Mr. A. G. Ramsey. An account of the work.
ing of the Montreal Sanitary Association was
given by Mr. W. Hopkins, and a committee
composed of Messrs. A. G. Ramsey, Alfam
BEown, A. Turner, Major McLaren, G. Roach
and D. Rennie was appointed ta nominate a
council. 'Evidence of the iterest being taken in
the Association was shown by the lage umnber
of ctizens at the meeting.

An organization bas been formed in Canada to
regulate the trade and maintain a uniform scale
of prices ii the building paper line. At a recent
meeting the following scale of prices was adopted:
Tram straw haurd. 6O cents per roll: Tarred
straw board, 70 cents per roll; Fibre paper not
less than above prices: O. K. or 1 X L paper. 7o
cents per roll; Tarred fet. $30 par ton. Terms
-Four months, 3 ier cent. off cash 30 days.
Mr. E. G. Burke, otCampbellford. is predent
othe associatiou, W. T. Miller, of Trenton, vice
president, and C. T. Williams, of the firm of
George W. Reid; secretary.

An asphaltic-concrete material for floors
is described in "Indian Engineering,"
under the name ot "bastard asphalt floor-
ing." lt consists of a 6.in. layer of i-in.
broken stone boiled in tar, with an upper
}4-m. layer of coarse gravel or smallstone
chips, and slaked lime(2 parts of the for-
mer to i part of the latter), boiled in a
mixture ofcoal tar and pitch. Both layers
to be rolled, and the upper one finished
swiCh a top dressing of sand M in. thick,
and agatn rolled. Thip description of
flooring bas been used for .freigt shed
platforms, etc., and bound to durable
and satisfactory wuhen nul exposedl lo tisa
sun. For tise fluera ut ordinary buildiugs
a thickness of 3 int. is suficien. The Car
must be well boiled.

WE
know many people who think il wise te
buy an article because it is cheap. That
is poor policy. We

SELL
the highest grade of mortar known in
the trade, and anyone . who has used
Adamant will back up this statement.
Use Adamant and get full value for
your

The loss of property from lire during z8pa, in
Toronto, amounted to satuo,5, while in Mon.
treal. which is not much larger than this city,
the damage amaounted to $775.ooo.

The Woodstock Court House Commitîee have
settled the differences with their contractor, Mr.
Brown. The accouat was reduced from $t6,40u
ta $13.300, which amount was acepted ln settle.
menL

A new coat of arms for the Berlin court house
weighing over o3 potnds recently arrived from
Enginnd. wlere it was nde.

Mr. C, F. Mitchell. of z68 Borden steet, Tor-
onto, has entered an action ngainst the trustees
of the College street Presbyterian church to
recover $683.71 a balance alleged to be due to
him under his contract for th eraection of a
school room for the church.

ARTISTIC. WALL • HANCINCS
Sote Wholesale Agents

ln CANADA for Over75 Stock Patterns
in this the best of Relief Decorations,
comprising Dadoes, Hangings, Friezes,
Ceilings, Mouldings and Art Panels.

.. CATALOGUE AND PRICR LIST ON APPLICATION...

Wall Papmr, ~ Samtr o
Room Mouidingam. StabqtOq & G0.
and Window 8hades ... TORONTO . . .

Oneida Quarry Co.
LIMWITED

...... PRODUcERs OF......

SANDSTONE, MARBLE
LIMESTONE AND LIME

For al] descriptions of Building and Monumental Work.

Qtarries situated in the Coanty of Haldimand. Ofice: O T.
Shipping Station, Nelles' Corners. BctadlOM BRAITFORD, OT

WRITE FOR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING £LSJ WHERÉ.

PORTLAND CEMENTS SEWER PIPES
Ail the best known brands at trom Standard ad Scotch

$r.to par cask,.
FINE BRICKS

ROMAN CEMENT FINE CLAY

KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine FLUE OVERS

and Parlan CEMENT. AN TOPS
Scotch Derricks, Building

CALCINED PLASTER .f te andn.
We are Agents for the tractors' Supplies.

beat Nova Scotta T t stn in Ca.ada.o that
makers. G d. da tta p.

W. MCNALLY & 00. - MONTREAL.
FIRANCIS lD e Co.

SCOTCeH FIRE CLAY BRICK, DRAIN AND WATER PIPES, ETC.
Scoc Double Strngtt

tractors' Su gPipae s

The ar s mk ny Iana hs

XONEYe Ant
Saul

ADAMANT MFO. 00. OF AMERICA, tort
too ESPLANADE EAST,

2'teph.co n9M8. - TORONTO. n¶ 3 °"ELNOTSTBE, M(
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USEFUL HINTS.
Prrcu pile beams ill shrink n thickness

fron 18f6 inches <o BM ; spruce,. front aito8 a;
White pine, fron ta inches so «:N ; yellow pinle,
a trifle less. Cedar betaswill shtink front awidth
of x4 inches to 3M ; el, frot xi t toM, and
oak fron ta o six Incihes.

GLass FosTiG-Dinolve Rochelle salits in
gum.armbie wter ; let it stand over night, and
after cteaning off tht glas, watt, Bn th stotion
on so abt Il wil not run; ]oy the glass Lat. if
convenient, and when it comntences to se take
a pointed stick ad dot it inrowsto sIt the <ste;
put the dots about a M inchs apart. If you wish
it colored se onilines-retl, blue or green and
ganboge for yellow or gold colr, then n on a
thin coot of daeu varnish, and it is fnished.

NAtus or NEW COLOs. -Angolique" is a
paleapplegreen. le ge." really a belge dr.,b.
"Coster." a dtrk beige. "Cstile," a bright
buffy llw "Coquelicot," n bright brick red.
" Diavolo." a bright cinamon. " Emerade.
a btllant emrald graen. aFloxm . o rillliant
light crimeon. - Gemnium,"apalegeran mm rod.
"Mascot," a medium mos gren. "Murier."

an indefinite moss green. "Paradise," a bird
of Paradise yellow. " Bivoine," a deep metallic
scarlet. "Vache ," dark mos gren.

A Goon CEMENT.-Disson B oonces of sugar
in 24 ouocs of water in a glass Bask on a water
bath, and te the thin syrtp tdd n 20nces of

slacked lime. keep <he mixture nt a temperature
of about 16d te 165e Fah. for three days, shaking
frequently ; ten cool, and decant the cloar
liqor. Dilute 6è ounces of this liquor with as
much water, and in the mixture stcep <6 onces
oft e golatine for Itee hours after heattg te
efict solution. Fttally add to the mixnure <4
otnce of glacial aetic acid and i5 grains of
pure carbolic acid.

ELECtotc push buttons shoUld be clearly visi-
ble on the front door, and the more conspleuous
<hey can bu made without offending good taste «
the better. The practice of placing such push
buttons in seme obscure place, hidde n the
shadows of the moolding of the door jameb, wbre
hey can neither be seen nor fond in the dark, 1s

a poor ole. caustg mach annoyance which
m ight esily be aoided. The finst puos ut a
push button is tu be useful and this purpote is
hest served when it is plainly visible and acces.
sible te those desiring te enter the Ius.-
Southern Architkt.

OREDIT VALLEY BROWN STONE
From Carroll & Vick's No. B Quarry,

Credit Forks, Ont.

SANDSTONE, fte grained, reddish brown. Con.
tains quartz, and a litte foispar and mica.
The stone i is beds of four fet and under,
and can be handled i pieces up to five tons.
Quary 300 yards from Railway.

Saction |1I Crshing Aneage Crsh.
Speci, undet Height. Coshimg Stres t Stress p t
men. Pressure Load. per sq. i. Sqoart In

Ins. jins. Pd:s. Pds. Pds.
A ...... ...... ... .. .. .. .
B 2f6 x 3 2$ <310 45,188

D 3 X3 2$ 33 1 14,905

MONTREAL
Ci

Hayes' Patent Steel Lath

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

Row being used ' te s Grand Seminoaires," Montreal.

. . WE ILSO MSNUFROTURE ...

Copper, alvanlzed Iron and Painted Stil Shigles and Tiles,
Shoot Steel Pressed Brick and other Siding Plates,
Galvanlzed and Palnied Pressed Corrugated Iron.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIC!TED.

METACLIO ROOFINC CO., LIMITED.
Factorits: MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

. .SDDRSS ...

30 St Francois-Xaïler St, lontreal, . 84 YoDge Street, Toronto. -

j A pounds is the average crushing strengt per
IIJ square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

The highest utandard of test atained by any pure sandatone in America.
N confirmation of the facts above stated. ne have plesure in directing your attention te
tho aconpanyicg table, showing the resat of the test of oor stoe, n connection with

the serbes of tests of building stones conducted in aig at tlie School of Penctical Science.
Toronto, under the direction of a com<mitte of the Ontario Association of Architects.

By referritg te the resots of the tests above mentioned, it wM be osn that the acnge
crshing stress o the tajority of Canadian and American sandstones e tu belnw <at of
ours, the difference in our favor ranging fronzm y5 to 0er cent.

The Credit Valley Brown Stone, owng te its modest one, harmonizes beautitully
with red or cresm colored brick.

It has been repor<ed thut there la difficulty in obtaining Credit Valley. Brown Stone.
Tu correct this mistaken notion, ne wish <o stete ta architects nod the public that we hune
40,Oco cubie ftet of stote ready to ship on the shortest notice, which can he followed ap
withn oun ailed supply. Last year wre made extensive dditions te our plantandopened
up now qmerie and mines, and will supply promptdy ail aciers given te us or our agents.

OARROLL, VICK & 00.
Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont. Office: 84 Adelaide St. West, TORoNTo,

.aO E-JEAT LO SS I
F you htave any pipes or boilers uncovered, you arelossttg on same et ahe rate of 8o cents every yea on

each square foot of surface exposed. By having them cov.
ered mthu our Minerai Vont Sectional Coverinig
you will save 85% of this loss. The saving thus effected
in fuel vili in one year more than pay the cost of cover-
ing, whicli we guarantee to last as long as the pipes.
Our covering is the best fuel saver on <he market;

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO., Ltd.,
RuEt 23. , 04 St James Stroot. 122 Bay Street, TORON TO.
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DON VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

TAYLOR

Aggrgate sales for 892 nearly as large as the combined output of ail other î r , YCAnadisu saneaacturrs . . ... xr

81ECI.cLrrS FoR 1893:

STANDARD RED AND BUFS, and many new colors, including
BROWNS, MOTTL.ES, GREYS, etc., etc.

Thea nuonishonorgoodada âapis ,hemjorin. saideoradenaid.man. Tenla Cotta and Enamelted Bricks
XX AL SHADKS.

BROTH ERS , 
Office and Show-rooms

i~1U1~i2f~, 60 Adelaide Street East TORONTO.

To BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY CO.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAIT, President. E. C. WAINWRIGH. Sec -Treas. Heacd Office: ORILLIA.

Works: ST. HELENs, ENGLAND.

PlINGION BROIUHRS
MANUPACTORERS OF

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and ail kinde of ornamental

WINDOW GU188
Depot : BUSlY STREET, MONTREAL.

WAx painting, the admixtme of wax with the
colour, is growing in faveur for the bigher grades
of interior deration. on account of the softlustre
and the harmonious chameter of the work. ln
painting, the wax is dissolved ln alcohol and lu
then reaiy to be mixed with any colouring ma-
tenal. This mixture is not as plastic as ordinary
pain and requires greater expedition ln appi.
cation te secure the best results.

BOSTWICK PATENT A Great Saving of Material
and Labor.

Recommended by Architects and exten-
sively used by Builders.

FIRE, RAT, VERMIN - -
AND LIGHTNING PROOF

The inagnificent hotel of the
Canadian Paciflc Railway, Que-
bec, s beig lathed throughout
with this celebrated gire proof
Lath.

ILLUSTRATED PAbIPHLET ANtISAMPILE FRtEE.
coRRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BOSTWICK VETAL LATH O
T. A. MORRISON, Salesmanager.

118 ST. PETER ST. - MONTREAL

IRON STAIRS, RAILINOS,
Elevator Enclosures, Grilles,
Bank Ralings, Wictets,

Art Metal Work °
We have the finest and only complete stock in

the Dominion of American FLAT STEEL WIRE,
and otler materians for manufacturig aI the snewer lines of grille work. We can
furnish ail the bright and "antique" electro finishes..

MANUPACTURED B3Y TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE:

DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS E. L. MORTON,
LONDON, ONT.AIIO, 24 Front street ..

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

April, 1893



'T.E GADiA ARck AUD 13UILUER.
heA te-peof rooing, and e una eee by the
het or th.e 500s fays and wlll net mit or ma. ta
mode by adding hurned lime (nou 51aked) t conl
nt; Uot logrher in the proportton tSse
ponds of lime to îeo potiod i ernu.TIelm
mustbe polverized. and a eod the tar boiling
o- nir te lime Iowly in the boiling tar. Te

mixture munsiIse put on whsite bot.

WIRE ROPES

Cru.etl.Ne Cast teel loee
for hoisting, inclines, mining, &c.

Slemnoas-Mrtins
for transmission of power elevators, hoits., &c.

Galvanizecsl RIpete.

for derrick stays. skeps rigging. &c.

WRIT'¿ FOR CATAL.OGUE
MANUFACTURED Dy

THE B. OREENINO WIRE CO., LTO.
HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

-À

CA.OT'S
CREOSOTE SHINCLE STAINS

Give the soft veivety colorieg effect so de.
attuble for exterios.

THE ONLY EXTERIOR COLORINC
- - THAT DOES NOT BLACKEN.

Routes .Il oser the coust-y bave bees ired
H v h tlsis Si n the aut teen ycas.

hor u omplef on uwod, with bock of creosoted
honor, oADly 10

SAMUEL CABOT,
Sels Mlaneuaeramer,

70 Kilby Str , - BOSTON, MiSs.
ANDREW MUIRHIEAD, 8S Bay Ssreet, Toronto.

.dgosl 1r Ontan-o.
WALTER H. COTTINGHAM & CO., MONTREAL,

Agents for Quebec and the Lower Provinces.

April, 1893

fiLEXfýNDER BREMNER,
lbiMPORtR OP

Scotc Dh a pipes and Connections
FIRE BRICK, ENAMELLED SINKS.

FIRE CLAY, CALCINED PLASTER.

FLUE COVERS. WHEEL.BARROWS,

CHIMNEY TOPS. GARDEN VASES,

VENT LININGS. COAL OIL, &c.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Telephone 356. 50 Bletiru Street, MONTRE , P. Q.

To ftrchlitects and IStiliders
... WE INVITE YOUR ftTTENTION ...

... TO OUR STOCK OP...

Fine Bronze Hardware
Shelf Goods Contractors' Supplies

PATENT EYE SASH WEIGHTS MORTAR COLORS CEMENT
Y* 41aN i SC -dr. SEWER PIPE

M. & J. L. VOnIgS
Wrif for fr/res, i11 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

"BUFFALO" HOT WATER BOllER
Stifl at the Head!1

IT SAVES FUEL INSURES COMFORT
WhMT MORE"DO YOU WMNT?

" « "A°" H.R.IVES & G r~5ECTR5~ML ROurTET4RPUjRt4 Dr.< OSIGNS 5 ESTITS
QVAI orAy I<NQ BIJMITTES).

osnd for flluetrated Catalogue to

H. R. IVES & 0., - MONTREAL
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W. C. TROTTER, .E'resideet. J. L. VHATLEY, Secretary.

STANDARD DRAIN PIPE COMPANY
OF ST. JOH NS, P. Q., LIMITED.

.... MANUFACTURERS OF,....

Salt Glazed Vitrified Drain Pipes and °

Connections

Double Strength Culvert Pipes, Inverts,
Flue and Stove Linings, Gulley Traps,

AND ALLKINDS OFFtE CLAY GOODS. o

0 o O O o o o o o O o O O O o o O o O o O O

TORONTO, Feb. 25th, 1892.

W. .C. Trotter, Esq., President Standard Drain Pipe W. C Trater, Es., President
Co., St. Johns, Que. Co., Si jolius, Que.

Dear Sir: The City Council havinig awarded Dear Sir: In reply t
the contract for sewer pipes for 1892 to your company, I have .,lsni em inion n
much pleasure in writing you to say that, from inspection d
have made of the pipes we have already used, and also of sev- your company 10 lle Road Dep
eral hundred feet which you have delivered in our yards for 1 beg 10 say that it has been ve
future.use, I am much pleased with their quality and finish, crushing strength %as most s
and am satisfied that they Will lie found to be a good service- that we used in 1890:
able pipe, and quite equal to Scotch and American matn- Pipes 04 6, 9,12 and 15 in
facture. flends ................

Youes truly, Inverts................
C. H. RUST, Yours truly,

Assi. City Engineer. P W.
N. B.-The Standard Drain Pipe Company have also been N. B.-The Standard Drain

awvarded the contract for j893. Montreal cotract for the last fi

CITY HALL, QUEBEC,
Feb. 26Wh, . ,892.T .

The Standard Dri ,eCa.
SI.o.S. onsuQe

GENTLEMEN,-I hlave much
De in eppressing our entire

ieinst.n ais g mehe excellent
ries of pipes--over zoo cor/cati

d-wuiich yiy have supplied our
Ciyy dornog tpe lasa tto tears.

1 consider btem, tio satah ant
iuai tt twee uet inrandc
SPptcf4,6 s 9mprted, antaddu-

I -is --n-o-nt --f- --i- .
J. GALLAPER

W4Ner. hnrks eEngineer.eSan

PRICE LISTS AND ILLU TRAEO CATALOGUES FURNISHEO ON APPLICATION,

MONTREAL, Feb. 23rd, 1899.
Standard Drain Pipe

your letter of the r8th
reference [o the stren.gl .and

Pipes and inverts furIsed by
artmnent of the City ofMontreal,
ry good. The test made as to
atisfactory, a proof of which is

ch .. . t2,t75 yards.
3,568 "

.. 34,989 feet.

ST. GEORGE, City Survevor.
Pipe Co. have been awarded the
ye years.

LONDON, ONT.,
Feb. 25th, I892.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co.
DEAR SIRS,-I beg to state

that last year I ordered the
use of your sewer pipes in the
construction of Ihe new severs
being ilten laid, and 1 found
them nostsatisfactary in every
rlespect, and 1 had [hem suh.
jeced to the closest inspection.

Yours truly,
A. ORMiSBY GRAYDON,

City Engincer.

GOOD LVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN IN CANADA.
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HEATINC ...
ANI)

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEM
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani-

tary construction for Schools and

Public Buildings s the best and

most economical in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
(LUITED)

AMHERST, - lOYA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada.

Toronto Fonce and ornemntallIron Works
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing, Ion Stairs. Fire

d s, ifwndowv G ards. et* als la t

Brass. Antique Copper, and otherfinishes.
fC«1.g.-" JOSEPH LEA. Mange.

Architectural Books
We handle a large list, treating on.Architectural

Designing, Planning, Drawing, Details, Construction,
Drainage and Ventilation etc., etc.

Drawing Paper,

Drawing Instruments,

Tracing Linen,

Tracing Paper, etc.

The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.

- We are

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS
for the above, and will make . .
special discount to our subscribers.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

The Caadian Architect and Builder,
C. H. MORTIMER, Publîsher.

OONEDEURTION Llft. BUILDING, TORoNTo.
MONTREAL OFFICE: 64 TiMPLE BUILDING.

OXFORD HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Embodying the most perfect improvements and valuable fea-
tures kn own o mode n sc oce Have stood the ost
SEVERE TESTS. Acknosuledged by ALL to be the '?~
GREATEST of ALL Hot Water Heaters. Try them and

. be convinced ....................

oxFWD oreEC7-1

RUGBY
RFADI-

- - Steam and - - -
Largest Radi-
Original in

ipeally = .a1eot large bunildings. rooms, halls,
carridurs w re flor and watt space iu limtod.
WE S71PFLY 7ZE TRADE OQNLY.

e caulue sup liedu appliaulon .
*..seu }l u Detl Ha sr uu.

OXPORD CRO WY INDIR£CT.

QUINTET
fiTOR8.

- - - Hot Water. - -

ator Loop in the world.
design and ornamentation.

IHl U ifFOUR TO.ONO
GURNEY-MASSEY CO., Montreal.
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A. E. CAPEiea, Sec..Tr . J. H net V:cc. HuPnRy N , Pres.

THE HAXILTON AND TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININOS CHIMNEY TOPS

aa SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &o.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HA MIL TON, - ONTARIO.

PRESTON FURNACES
We say :they are the best, and so do.

hundreds of well -pleased users. We
believe we can easily prove their super-
iority if you will give us an opportunity of
explaining their superior points of con-
struction. Preston Furnaces are the only
ones on the market with patent fused or
welded joints, and double low radiator.
Would lik[e to send you our Furzace
Book. It will interest you.

//1I CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Makers of Coal and 11ood Furnn'»aces, Combi-
tnation heaters (hot air and hot wvater), Rot
woater heaters, hot air registers, )?ne ranges,

.- j_ f stoves, etc.

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Still acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imitation is the best proof of excellence.

Be not deceived,
the "Daisy" is no expetimentt i bs been dhoroalgiy vsed dung ihe
prsu si ye.srs There are thousauîds in use and iii gîving satîisction.

here is no other in the market with the saime record.

Its Construction
is unexceiied, als circulation perfect. The oniy boiler tira can bc repairecd
icithout listurbing the piping. It does lte best w ork n can e pos aito Hes
on its own level.

Send for descriie panphlet and cold weathier refernces.

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto . Winnipeg - MONTREfU,
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RICHARDSON, WA E ER N.PORTLAND, ME.
SOUTHERN PITCH PINE LUMBER, timIber, planksand boards T RE SS- he comiing wood. A
suitable for railroad, bridge and factory work, car stock-, etc. perfect substitute for White Pine for tanks, interior finish, etc.

Co m SON E C SOLICITEDl.

o Don, T anms Arc and Vi.

k. .a anur..ned (Wnly) by
C. S. RANSOM & CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
New. ro'& <îD ce,10 weet sta 'i.

th rauis o. t . d i tro 0c

trontes. All ig td acin dpa

Paernnt ats anartiee iont taetre,

ft, 4000

TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING 00.
IIORTEtIS Or

BRITISH ROUCH-CAST AND MIRROR PLATE CLASS
Every kind Bolled Plates, and Plain, Colored and Ornamental Window Glass.

55 & 57 Victoria Street, - Toronto.
Plate Glass shipped to and fixed at any point in tle Dominion. Pilkinton's Window and Picture Glass, Plain and Ornainental

Tr ErPoNEt No. 1599. CARIE ADDREsS, "PLATE."

- OR 510E I-IW'?S TEPILS. LANINS
Stuart's Patent Granolitl c COR'oR"D"'Sv AiS >"SA ES.AN G

No building perfect ititout Granolithi Foopiths. -o - it has staod the test of yeass and climates.,
IMIERIA L STONEVARE LA NDRY TUBS

-AI"' Aretitot parallel tite finet anti ost caoplete Tue. ir tire Mtarkre. Gr,anteed porfect. -
Btutdit Gmnite, Grnite Pavng Blocks. Polished Granite of ery ind. Monuomema

Work. Marible for Intrirors. Phtbers. Furitr. Cemetery, or any - ---

prpose, and noit altkinds of Marbe in the mrrel.
SEND FOR ESTIMA TES.

ROBERT FORSYTI - - --
MONTRE A~L : 10 leury Strneet, TOREONTO : 14 Toron to Arcade.

WILLER SLIDING BLINDS Shannon(

IFedili!alimiHRilidiin ..
Ia ) inet

Aesp Cand Systen of dnioding Cases s th
only 1')Et'JICZ' SYSTEM of
rQeepig Leters, otcvooce, A.,Too

w w, gOFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. .
A> . 118 Bau t. csTorogo, Ont.

I I ~OFFICE DESKS, CHAIR, STOOLS,

t-,sers.Tclophonrrea rriess____eo

TUCER & DILLON,

-lli MEALVULANLBRR FJRIII

s ei,, metal corre , A ad ,

out remoh l'i Ln grawer.es

tattt BRt; Pato···Filing-- ->

Cnt. Qtaand Ststemoof BindingtSCasesnisathe

asAD ONL BR

118orer Ba -TrntOt

VICFFE DE SK,, CHANR3, CHNOL ,

in anyvaietes ndpries

2r85 ~ ~ FîurRollerP AokSelvs Dee IeRs,
-- DFcument F BOes, ec

iEMANFACTURARS OUES F FsCs . STEUR, SOFA, CHOIR AOD O ED SrRINGS.

\ENT NI A LR STCK ALiiAI'S ON 111INI



-I ., . , GM 'd" C.L~.; Widyý

Are.ht.cto and Suiding 4uug,
'-k o,,na Sr«i -'. "' OJ.ONTO KI4OSTIr4ONTARlO.

O~1~~lOTB E R. DABINTON,* ~.
:Firo CWu sàai.ti.,jW.

LM1~t ~~1IL~YS nd 3o Toat Sll TRONT ÇOPIId. tompauy,

~~~~~r 3tM.TùN TAroa te ,zbos Tr2 o *TreOO AoietrlSupo'ad.ogir
- .ai- Na ,jý 1. __ Ri.noi .... tT t.to

É on rALt 29''h_ y, '56'.JCA , .. . - *.. . .

* ~ * ~ , ,Â~9R~zTcT ', 4ON WUITFIELD
~OSPIICONOLY1R.A . ., 94 AelildSfectEait, TORNr.4.74 and 176 Srn treet EéÉt,

. SupPLIES ALL KLeOS OF

- À~o~rro,~'. TAES A, ELLUS,

0', ''S' IRON lAND,,. STEEL WORK
4 lw'Sae.1, TORONTO. BULIGSUnisRJNTgNDZ AND. APRAiSER. . FORIBUILDERS, &C;,/

'S K4QTO TOWNSEND. . M TONTJUCO.

53K~ ' T9ONO.THECUE OH.ýSILIG&A GAYI TONE'.00.
511.2 -OP O)NTRIO, LA.MITRED)

For -Malt HoUses, Browarles, Slaugrhter Hoee,4 Stableý
wnct Collaer Flcocis,,eto.

* ~ ~ ~ ORNÔ 22V'bi tre, ,SRET.A CADSIOËWALKS A SPECIALT-Y.*
' R ROBEETS.' . . .*,,O »pQ.31p020pk2f2

WALiTER MmLs, Gencrai Mnager. 'Ijed Oltios INfqRSO ONT.
'OXa. ., 7 t'j V.iu IOiktT RONIO.

D"NiSONà:%ING.
* 4rcî&tets an4C. .,

NoRTnr op SCOTLANO CI2AmnEs. I *

za Ki, E.Ws .TPRONTO .

IJLJA. LANOTON. .

Canadai 14e Buildi*ng,'. TORON7'O,

R.aA.LOLV, 0)IlE ýIHý
Architecte and Valuator, , 1~RHO S 1 . '. .V -
Torw 0221TIl-. TORONTO DRIJG S.TO&EFITTINGS EDK

Co. *Ab-,n oui Ynu.u.__________________________________

E.-LENMNX, ZT~

EL CAD- BATH

-4.,-- it .s ILU LL -OPEN ànd.acesible.

B8uilding-.:-' e upýertnnt Has-n encasag. of anll> kind.
U'~h Aa22V~~ " Dampnesis . cansotý affect iL..

Wt. V. oOIWOK? fvoe lm top),.

53~SL KsI ,.. . ..- ORONTO y .* TE iK 2.

G .B RER .MDU-iCUE

. T.umroonî f un~o~d 'E*t Boono *~.18Q WSREET BAST. - tOONO



OW-EN OUD
*:PAVIN,

BLACK

"îe ID v', â

SUPI

BROW
MidZ?4e tir ury~', Cq,'j CmJ

Brn i nti4teo/i n

Bars,

Bands,-

~, Toroato
208.


